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V EATHER I'VE PRINT
' J FORECAST n THE NEWS
v:
1? You ReadFair Tonight
and Wednesday u u It In TheOptic, it's So.
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ACCUSED BANKER CLEANS . $tip ft!G! 0, VM8I2, FOUL r,1IRACUL0Uj THE PEOPLE TRY
iSES(inO OF FIHAHCE, LO
i
ESCAPE OF
TRAIN
OATTLE
u. s. circuit court 'affirms
verdict of the trial
court ,:
FIVE YEARS JN POISON
ONCE E BAN-
KER OF CHICAGO MUST
PAY PENALTY
II IS APPROPRIATED FUNDS
OUT ON FIFTY THOUSAND DOL-
LARS BAIL PENDING A
FINAL APPEAL
Chicago, Oct. 5. The verdict of the
trial court, which , found John E.
Walsh, the former multi-millionai-
' banker, guilty o" misapplication, of the
funds of the Chicago. National bank
and sentenced him to serve five years
in the federal prison at Leavenworth,
Kans., today was 'affirmed, by the U. S.
Circuit court of appeals. ' ;.
The rise and fall of Walsh, who is
now seventy-tw- o years jold, is an in-
teresting chapter in American finance.
Three years ago Waeh owned three
banks, the. Chicago National, qultable
Trust and Home Savings, all of which
were closed by the comptroller of cur
rency ixi i905. He also owned nearly
UNATTENDED , PENNSYLVANIA
PASSENGER RUNS AT A
FRIGHTFUL SPEED
ENGINEER UNCONSCIOUS
HE HAD BEEN KNOCKED OUT
BY A VERY PECULIAR
ACCIDENT V
THROTTLE WAS WIDE OPEN
FIREMAN NOTICING DISREGARD
OF SIGNALS, INVESTIGATED
AND APPLIED BRAKES
.
New York, Oct. 5. While a Penn
sylvania passenger was running, fifty
miles an hour between Philadelphia
and New York, the pilot wheel of the
engine picked up a sharp rock from
the ballast and hdrled It through the
cab window, striking the engineer un-
conscious. For miles the train ran at
lightning speed without a hand on the
throttle, until the fireman, noticing
the disregard of signals, crossed to
the engineer's side and stopped the
engine just In time to prevent a fatal
accident. The passengers were un-
aware of their danger. ,
NEPHEW ELOPES WITH v
- UNCLE'S WIFE; ARRESTED
Kansas City, Oct. 5. "Did Simpson
owe him money? No, he stole his
uncle's wife." This tells tho tal of
Edward Simpson, already ny;rried, who
waif arrested here last night on com
plaint of his uncle, Hine Simpson,'
a Cleveland merchant who claims Ed-
ward stole his wife and son.
The woman was arrested with him.
Hine says he. will prosecute both his
wife and his' nephew.
LONDON PROMOTER AFTER
JOHNSON-JEFFRIE- S FIGHT
London, Oct. 5 Hugh Mcintosh, the
fight promoter, leaves today for Paris,
where he will see Jeffries to try and
secure the Jeffries-Johnso- fight. He
says he can now offer a purse which
he thinks will be acceptable to Jeff-
ries. .
WIFE SECURES BOND
FOR ERRING HUSBAND
Ottawa, Kas., Oct. &. Faithful to
her husband In spite of his past
actions, Mrs.' W. M. Stuckey, whose
husband has been in jail on a charge
of abducting Lorena
Southerland, has secured a signer to
the $10,000 bail bond, and her husband
has been released.
WORK AMONG THE
MORMONS AND INDIANS
Los Angeles, Oct. 5. Work among
the Mormons and Indians will be the
feature of the annual convention of
the Methodist Home Missionary So
ciety which opens here tomorrow.
.V
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UP.TOTAL Of $7,500,000
New York, - Oct. , W,
Morse has made $7,500,000 since he
was released from the Tombs on June
17, cancelling al . .his Indebtedness
except $600,000 which he experts to
clear away in a short time. . .
For the first time since his corivie
tion for violation Of the National
banking laws he discussed his case
with great freedom today, and with
a confidence that betrayed itself
above ' his customary - monotone pre
dicted that he will be freed of all
taint of guilt In ther federal courts
wnen ms appeal is oeara, ,a
"Martin w. Uttletpn, my Counsel,
tells me that my chances of acquittal
are 99 out.of 100," he said,."and from
that, may be Judged the feeling with
which I face the future proceedings.'
FIRST , GOVERNOR OF
i ,NEW MEXICO H ONORED
(Special Dispatch)
Santa Fe, N. Mu Oct. 5. John X.
Cutler, deputy grand master A F. &.
AT M., and other Masonic grand offi
cers, returned here today from Taos,
the county seat of the county by that
name, where they instituted Beut
Lodge A. F. & A. M., with twenty
charter members. The lodge Is nam-
ed after the first American governor
of the territory, Charles Bent who
was assassinated in the Taos uprising
in 1847. '
GOOD MOVEMENT IN A
BOSTON WOOL MARKET
Boston, Oct 5. There is a fairly
good movement in the local wool mar
ket with prices unchanged, but the
dealers are all holding to a high. level.
Local dealers expect continuances of
values for six months. Wool grading
three-eight- s is in brisk demand, while
fleeces are strongly held. f It Is re-
ported some contracts have already
been made for the 9J0 clip. Pulled
wool and foreign product are both ac-
tive,
BLACK : LEG AMONG
CATTLE ON PECOS
. ; . v (Special Dispatch)
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct
natio has heen-vis- H the
stockmen on the upper Py""ViAy the
discovery of "black leg, .aX dis-
ease, among the cattle grazind ,n the
Pecos National forest. E. bf) Van
Horn, a territorial cattle inspector,
has left for the scene to make im in-
vestigation and report to the qttle
sanitary board.
PEOPLE SO INTERESTED
THEY FORGQT TO DIE
New York, Oct. 5. The death rate
during the Hudson-Fulto- n celebration
was the lowest, on record. The city
health commissioner says, the people
were so occupied with watching the
great spectacle that they had no time
to think of dying or committing sui-
cide. The deaths from casualties, sui-
cide and violence totaled 68,. while 83
were reporded . for the same period
last year, ,
ARRESTED FOR REMOVAL
OF MORTGAGED STOCK
' (Special Dispatch) ' V
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 5. Mounted in
Policeman L. F. Avant has seized sev
en head of horses and' arrested Wil-
liam May at Capitan, Lincoln county.
The horses were mortgaged at De- -
beque, Colo., and the New Mexico
authorities were asked to seize them
and arreBt the owner. Both horses
and prisoner will be returned to Coljo-
-
rado. ,
NEW YORK SPRINGS A to
.
I NEW POLITICAL FEATURE
ly
New York, Oct. 5. The feature of
the present political, campaign is an
up town store room fitted up by the
committee of one hundred and called
the "Chamber of Horrors." 'While
the band plays funeral dirges, the call-
ers Inspect exhibits of what the com-
mittee calls the mismanagement of
the city. Voters are visiting the ex-
hibit in throngs. . a
SANITARY REGULATIONS
m RAISE PRICE OF MILK
i; Kansas City, Oct. 6. "It ' costs
money to be sanitary-sa- y the farm-
ers of this vicinity, and accordingly
they have raised the price of mlln,
giving as their reason that the new
sanitary regulations - increase greatly V
the cost of production. The price is
the highest ever known to retail deab
era.
MOORISH TRIBESMEN
,' INCREASE IN NUMBERS
Madrid, Oct.. 5 The imperial office
announces today that the Moors south
of Zeluan have received heavy- - rein-
forcements, and that 10,000 are
outside of Zeluan.''
WAY OUT
OF JAIL
VIGILANCE OF GUARDS AT COUN
TY BAST1LE FRUSTRATES
'POSSIBLE DELIVERY
PUN I SUING RING-LEADE-
THOSE WHO HATCHED CONSPIR
ACY NOW SUBSISTING ON
r BREAD AND WATER
ii
A FOOLHARDY ATTL
HAD OPERATIONS BEEN SUC
CESSFUL CHANC'ES WOULD .
HAVE BEEN SLIM
There was a desperate '
made by the prisoners confined in ihe
San Miguel counlyjall yesterday to
dig their way to freedom, though,, tf y
were caught In the at i 1 thi,, .,.
leaders in the conh, o break
jail are now subsi"tlr t ad? and
water in the dark ( n f
The preconcertt d m hu J was.
thwarted through the vigilance of En-
rique Sena, the jailer, and Pedro Or-
tiz ana Felix Garcia, two guards, jl..
The chief conspirators, who J
now. in solitary confinement, wf j
Frank A. Ross, a vagrant, and UAr--cl- at
Vigil, under arrest for the lair- - ,;
ceny of clothing, some months ag, '
though the seven other prisoners .be-
hind the bars for different infractions
of the law Ed Rice among the num-
ber, probably , hadji willing hand In
the attempt to ep JSe.
ArmerjV'itffiX'ronei apiioh- -
fork, which Vigil Jkely brought with
him from Wagon jftlound a few morn- -
ings ago, he and his most active part-
ner tackled tiv, ",x!Hst wall of the Jail
corridor. Tha prong was employed
in loosening the mortar between the
rocks and the small pieces were re
moved with the aid of a crooked wire
and tiny wooden shovels which ' had
been made for the- - purpose. '
Suspecting that something unusual
was taking place from the suspicious
actions'of the prisoners and hearing
rumbling sounds that could' not be
accounted for, a strict watch was
placed on the jailbirds from ;an up-
stairs window, with the result that
Ross 'and Vigil were detected at their
stealthy labors. Nothing was said
about the matter for an hour or so,
as the jailer and guards wished ' to
ascertain Just how the menwere go
ing about the work and whether or
not they had been supplied with tools
from the outside. However, such- - sub
sequently proved not to be the case
and the men were stopped and placed ,
close confinement, after, having
made a confession of their intention. -
The work had not proceeded far
when the discovery of the plot was
made, only slight indentations having
been made, in the wall. But though
they had succeeded In boring through .,
the east wall unobserved, they would
have encountered another wall,
through which they could nevei have
bored without ' detection. It was a
foolhardy attempt,, to say the 'least, '
escape from one of the most solid
constructed jails , In New Mexico.
TRACTION FIGHT IS
SETTLED IN CLEVELAND
Cleveland, Oct. 5i The Cleveland I
traction fight, the feature of a political .V
campaign waged by Tom L. Johnson
for years, is at last to be settled. , The
proposed settlement Is on the basis of v
fare, with ! cent extra for i
transfers. The city is to give d
railroad company a twenty- -
five year franchise, revokable on the
breaking of the agreement and Reserv-
ing the right to purchase the lines at
any time for municipal ownership. The
stipulated fare ir never to be more
than enough to give 6 per c-- t Inter-
est on p. fair valudti "? of tt nes,"
vV: ', ' "J. Z2jzC t. l ' "i
CARELESS HAND
; WRECKS, STR
Omaha, Neb., Oct.,";--du-
to Inexperiencp
Conductor A. J, 7
Jured last nighti :
"ustruck by wils '"jand 'John Wit jhand by a bu' .
rule say;
TAFT
PRESIDENT AN OPTIMIST ABOUT
POPULAR GOVERNMENT BY
MASSES V '
GUEST OF COLLEGE TOWN
ARRIVES IN CALIFORNIA ' CITY
WHERE HE MAKES A
SPEECH
LATER GOES TO FRISCO
ESCORTED ACROSS BAY FROM
OAKLAND IN U. S. REVE-
NUE CUTTER
Berkeley, Calif., Oct. 5 President
Taft landed on the , Oakland shore
this 'morning in a bank of fog., .The
president's train was taken direct to
Berkeley, where he received the local
conimittee at 8 o'clock. He was driv-
en to the famous Greek theatre of the
University of California where he was
greeted by a great throng filling the
amphitheatre. After his introduction
by Acting President Moses, of the
university, 'and an official welcome
by Mayor Hodghead, the president
said:
"I am an optimist with regard to
popular government, but things do
not always look the same to the en-
gineer at the throttle and the profes-
sor In the university chair. The gov-
ernment Is a compromise and we
must try and get the best out of it.
We must play the game. A man in
a popular government must take what
tht.--: pulular'goveinment gives 'him
until he can teach the people-- a bet
ter way. If they refUse to go where
he would lead them he must play
ball with them and follow them."
The president then reviewed the
school children on the athletic field.
A Slight Accident
Oakland, Calif., Oct., 5. President
Taft met the local reception commit
tee at Key Route inn, where he jour
neyed In a special trollev car and
was escorted to LakefMerritt In the
heart of the city, where a big crowd
had gathered to hear him speak.
Just as he began, several large trees
festooned with men and boys, who
viewed the president from this ele-
vation, gave way and cast their hu-
man loads on the heads of the crowd.
The president stopped and shouted,
"Is any one hurt?" Receiving no
response he remarked: "The Lord
looks after boys, drunken men and
the United States."
In a brief address he touched on
river and harbor development. From
Lake Merritt he was taken to the
water front, where he was met by
the San Francisco delegation and es-
corted aboard the U. S. revenue cut-
ter Golden Gate and taken to San
Francisco. Luncheon was served
aboard the cutter. ' .
C. O'Malley has been awarded the
contract for the electric wiring of the
Normal dormitory, the , armory and
the newJregory building.
V p
among the natives of North Africa,
and says there is danger of a whole
sale uprising if General Marina pushes
southward. The Spanish embassy
here la under a heavy guard, as It is
feared the revolutionists of Barcelona
will attempt to assassinate Marquis
Del Muni In order to force a cessation
of the repressive methods now employ-
ed in Barcelona. " ' :
OPENING GAMES
attendance at the Friday and Saturday .
games with Detroit. Four hundred
thousand dollars has already been
wagered on the result. The odds are
about even. V
FOR LIBERTY
Nally was conservative and Walsh
daring, so after a time the latter
branched out for himself with a stand
of his own,
Founds Western News Company
After many daring operations Walsh
finally took a real step upward by
founding the Western News company.
In this position he put up a fight
against an eastern news company and
won easily. This gave him practically
the control of the periodical business
in Chicago, From then on his strides
were rapid. HS did not grow immense-
ly wealthy immediately, but he was
adding year bjyear to his Income.
, While he loved the smoke of battle
and the glory that comes with victory,
Walsh first of all wanted money. He
wanted money for the power that was
In 'it. He wanted a newspaper, a
railroad and a bank. Then, too, he
wantfd political power and he had a
pretty .good idea about how to go
about getting it. '
So, even while he was a,newsdealer,
he quietly but surely cemented certain
political ties that eventually placed
him in a class with the city's leaders.
Early in the 70'8 he was trying to get
control of the old Chicago Times. But
after discovering that It was plastered
with mortgages he relinquished this
ambition for the time being and stuck
to the news business.
Finally, however, Walsh did get his
newspaper. It was a four page news
paper then called the Herald. After
ward he helped start the Evenin;
Post. He sold out the Herald and
the Post before the combine of the
Herald and the Times. In that same
year he started the Chronicle.
Becomes Park Commissioner
. In 4879 Walsh moved toward the
realization of his second big ambition,
In that year he became south park
commissioner. Until then he an--'
parently wanted nothing In politics but
honor.. After, awhile one of he edl
tors of Walsh's paper became a mem-
ber of the park board.
There were park funds to be de-
posited and shortly the Chicago Na
tional bank was established.
With his bank his second ambition
realized, Walsh went out after the
biggest thing in banking, the control
of all public moneys. John M,
Smyth became a director in the Chi- -
cago National. There was no opposi
tion among the political leaders. So
the funds of the west park board also
were deposited in Walsh's bank.
The Home Savings bank, organized
In 1867, was the next step. The
Equitable Trust company was organ-
ized later and Walsh's financial sys
tem was complete.
Huge Deposits of Public Money
Success brought Walsh many ene
mies, but Blount, Smyth, Jamieson,
Hanecy, Sullivan, Hopkins and Bren-na-n
were with him, and he bade de
fiance to all comers. It seemed, that
nothing could dislodge the public funds
from the treasury 'of the Chicago Na-
tional. Illinois state funds, Cook coun-
ty funds, Chicago funds, west, south,
and Lincoln park funds went into Its
vaults. The huge funds of the drain-
age board were secured finally.
Meanwhile Walsh had been branch-
ing out into other activities. Gas of-
fered its fields for the first of his
great politico-financi- moves. He was
in Ogden gas with Sullivan and Hou- -
klns, and was in Illinois Tunnel with
other politicians. 'There were scan-
dals over the organization of the gas
companies, but the Walsh crowd push-
ed the bills through the general assem-
bly.
.
Walsh's hand was In North Shore
electric, in Rand-McNall- y & Co., in
coal mines, stone quarries, electric
roads, banks, and many gas ventures.
It seemed that in everything there was
money for the daring but careful oper-
ator. It was a game which he played
to win. ' - ' , .
Most Careful of Bankers
In 1889-9- 0 and for years thereafter
Walsh was the synonym for careful
ness. He ,aw the free silver agita
tion coming far off, and began, to gai
(Continued on Page S.)
DR. COOK ASSERTS
3- - PROMISE WILL BE KEPT
Copenhagen, Oct. 5. The Univer-
sity, of Denmark has received cabled
assurance that Dr. Cook will submit
his proofs first .to therd and that the
statement to the contrary is erroneous.
Cook says, however,' that he will ask
the university, not to make these pub-
lic until the reports are submitted to
all Scientific societies, which will be
done Immediately after the records
have been examined by the Univer-
sity of Copenhagen.
all the stock of seven railroads, three
coal companies, three stone ''quarries
and other companies. lt is' "said that
all thesfr were bankrupt when he
bought control of them for a song.He
thn-rEatti-bd a- - holAiRs--t?ii)iri- 3r to
buy. these securities ' for himself , tak-
ing stocks, and bonds as payment,
thus acquiring for nothing thirty mil-
lions of dollars in stocks and bonds.
Then, carried away by the dream of
a great railway system which should
include all these holdings, Walsh bor-rowe-d
immense sums from his banks
to finance these companies, using mem-
orandum notes signed by clerks, who
were not notified, and depositing as
collateral the stock of his companies.
When his banks were closed sixteen
millions of their deposits were rep-
resented by securities of the Walsh en-
terprises. His counsel have thirty
days to file an application for a new
hearing before the U. S. court of "ap-
peals, the court of last resort, until
which lime he is out on fifty thousand
dollar bail. v
Walsh Story Reads Like Fiction
The story of Johft R. Walsh and the
operations which brought him from
the position of a humble newsboy to
that of a bank and railroad president
rated at many millions, and finally re-
sulted in his fall, reads like that of
fiction. It is the story of battles, of
struggles and gigantic conflicts, of
; great victories and tragic defeat.
" '
, As a newsboy he started in to con- -
' quer the world, to become a ruler in
politics, a despot of finance. He "made
i his influence felt throughout the city
and the state and his movements even
had an effect oa national politics. Butj
Vi
4l k
!
FRANCE FROWNS ON SPAIN'S
LATEST MILITARY ACTIVITIES
Paris, Oct 5. Preparation's for the ;
extension of Spain's military activity
in .Morocco is looked upon with appre-hensio- p
here. It is 'said by members
of the French cabinet that Spain's pro.
gram, exceeds that communicated to
the rpowers, and the colonial govern
ment of Algiers announces the
existence of fanatical excitement
he made enemies and added to their
ranks until they were too powerful for
him. Then they joined forces; and
vanquished him. i
He began as a newsboy selling Chl- -
cago papers. At first he had a little
stand with a board upon it and two
bricks to hold down the papers. From
this small start the boy began to climb
and kept on climbing day by day un-
til his interests were gigantic.i v
Came to America When a Boy
Born in Ireland, in Leinster county,
the boy had little if any chance to
obtain an education. His parents were
poor. Finally the burdens became too
irksome In the country otthe "ould
sod," and the family came to the
United States. That was In 1849
when the gold fields of California call-
ed many. The elder Walsh intended
to seek his fortunes In-t- he far west,
but the family stopped in Chicago and
remained. "''Young Walsh was twelve years old
at that time. ' He was snub nosed,
freckled faced, and barefooted most
of the tjme, As a neweboy he enter-- "'
ed1 Into the spirit of the game and
battle to!l comers. But It was
''' one peculiar phase of hig life that
those who were his rivals' as boys
afterward became his closest friends,
The first real business venture of
young Walsh came wljen he entered
into partnership with John McNally
and started a little news stand. Mc
HUNDRED THOUSAND FANS ARE
EXPECTED AT
Pittsburg, Oct. 6. With fans com
ing from all over the country and all
reserved seats gone, the management
of the Pittsburg National league club
is preparing to provide for a 100,000
tain; Powerg
X s
1
0
v
I"
j . i ... . . ..rmiuu. uwing 10 me ract 01 tne
trip it will be necessary to
rOAO WORLD ,4 rk two shifts.
t e passenger conductor, running be- -( tL.i
ARGONAUTS RUSH
TO LARDER LAKE
GOUT DIGGINGS
NEW CAMP IN NORTHERN ONT-
ARIO SAID TO BE VERITABLE
BONANZA
HAILWAY BUILDING IN
Just what card is up the corporate-sleev- e
is keeping half the camp at
Sudbury guessing. The prevalent idea
is that the greatest nickel mine yet
unearthed Is hidden beneath the ledge.
Sudbury, three hundred miles from
Toronto and north of Lake Huron,
in a country, rough, broken,
extremely rocky and full of deep,
cool lakes, The famous camp of
Cobalt is still farther to the north.
The clay belt, densely timbered, 150-mile-s
by 350 miles in extent, lying be-
yond the rock-ri- b like the lean In a
flitch of bacon, Is a poor man's coun-
try. .Much of it is easily ploughed,
and a team, an ax and perseverance
are all that Is needed to produce a
home.
T"" I
BON TRAINS lu
SAN FRANCISCO i
I
WILL CARRY PASSENGERS THERE
OVER SOUTHERN PACIFIC :
'V TRACKS
IS UARSIMAfT AC3EEMENT
Famous "Owl" Limited to Be Dupli-- .
cated New Arrangements Will
' Place Atchison on Even Basis
With Competitors. '.y- , .
The Santa Fe ia planning to engage
in the passenger business between
San Francisco and Los Angeles.,' The
announcement will come as ft sur
prise to all except those who; are in
close touch with the higher offices of
the Santa Fe and Harrlman roads for
it has long been an open secret that
one of the terms of the agreement
whereby the Santa Fe now enjoys the
L
ii
5 v,
I J The tests to secure the necessary
'data for the new rate sheets will not
be made for the sole purpose of either
increasing or reducing the tonnage of
engines over the different grades and
sections of roadbed but in order to
ascertain whether the locomotives as
placed how are giving the best results
possible. ' If certain classes of engines
are not doing as well on one division,
due to grades, water and other condi
tions, as is possible on another, fhey
will be assigned accordingly.
It is not the intention to select en
gines for the hauling 0f the train con
taining the dynamometer car, but take
them as they come and. in this way
conduct the tests with the locomotives
in their average condition.
During the course of the trip to
Chicago, the various trainmasters and
road foremen of engines will accom
pany the party conducting the . tests
over their respective divisions.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
ISSUES NEW BULLETIN
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct.'5. The insur
ance department of the territory of
New Mexico has just issued Bulletin
No. 5, which contains much of inter
est, not only to the insurance agents
of the territory, but to the public gen-
erally. The bulletin announces that
a new compilation of the territorial in
surance laws Is now ready and copies
win be sent to those requesting same.
tne bulletin also calls attention to
what it terms "the vicious practice
of rebating in the sale of insurance
policies," and refers to a case recentlybefore the Insurance, commissioner,
"which resulted in the acquittal of the
defendant because of lack, of sufficient
evidence,' but'" nevertheless enough tobe reprimanded." The bulletin fur-
ther announces, that the Rocky Moun-
tain Fire Underwriters' association has
rerated the following towns: Artesia,
Belen, Clayton, Clovis, Des Moines,
Duran, Estancia, Folsom, Ft. Sumner,
Sunnyside, Melrose, Montoya, Dawson,
Alamogordo, Nara Visa, Santa Rosa,
Taiban, Texico, Tucumcari, Vaughn
and Willard.
More Than Enough Is Too Much
To inaintain health, a mature man
or woman needs Just enough food to
repair the waste and supply energy
ana Doay neat. Tne habitual con-
sumption of more food than Is neces-
sary for these purposes is the prime
cause of stomach troubles; rheumat
ism and disorders of the kidneys. If
troubled with Indigestion, revise vour
diet, let reason and not appetite con-
trol and take a few doses of Chamber
lain s Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will soon be all right again.For sale by all dealers.
New Mexico's
Lightest, Most
ftijlXklModern Store
privilege of using the Southern Paci-
fic tracks between Mojave 'and
ersfield .was that the Santa Fe should
' not endeavor to handle any passenger
traffic between San Francisco and
southern California.
Now comes the .authoritative an- -
nouncement that the Santa Fe is plan- -
ning to put on passenger tralnli be-
tween San Francisco and Los Angeles
tiv-- t the arrangement which con- -
,,fates the use of Southern Pacific
""X&ka not only between Bakersfield
anil Mojave, but also between Mojave
and the southern metropolis, was
sanctioned at a conference between
President Ei P. Ripley and E. H. Bar- -
riinOa not longf before the latter'sded--
-.
lik rnnffirnnpA. e to in- -
i
' formation just made public, by Santa
I Fe officials, Harriman agreed to per- -
K : ,r .,. jnit Santa Fe passenger trains to run
i over the Southern Pacific tracks be- -
' tween Lots Angeles and Bakersfield
' Ty in returnWfor jtraekage rights over the
I hi., ' Santa Feja-"outher- n California,
j ;., which KtiTiiuiati regarded as vastly
limited train between Los Angeles
and San Francisco. The additional
equipment is rendered necessary by
the excessive and constantly increas-
ing traffic between the two points,
which, with the heavy colonist run
from the east, ia taxing rolling stock
to the utmost.
The new train as planned is to be
a duplicate of the Owl, with all steel
mail and baggage cars.,. It ia to leave
San Francisco about '9 w.m.,and will
jbe operated on a th! sched
ule.' l -
RAILROAD NOTES
Three additional engines have been
put into service at Belen on the cut-
off.
' Fireman Roy Spooner has about re-
covered from an attack of typhoid
fever at Belen.
The wrecking crew went, to Onava
this morning and picked up a car al-
most in the twinkling of an eye.
Telegraph Operator Duncan has
comg to the local railroad hospital
from Rowe station for medical atten-
tion. .':
R. Rumley, a Santa Fe railway ac--;
counant, is still in the city, staying
at the w Optic with Mrs. Rumley
and their little son.
S. it. Shattuc, an old-tim- e travel
ing passenger agent for the Baltimore
& ObI6 passed through, here lor the
east yesterday afternoon.
There is a shortage of locomotive
firemen on the Belen cut-of- f and the
fact is being announced to the rail-
road world through the local news-
papers. "
Rumor has it that the chief clerk
to the division master mechanic at
the Clovla shops will return to Las
Vegas not later than the 17th inst.
and claim his bride. '
Conductor D. E. Lynch and crew
took twenty , double deck cars of the
Pearl sheep east yesterday, picking
up another car of sheep at Watrous
and one at Wagon Mound. '
Brakeman Billy Deemer, who has
been located at Vaughn some time,
running on the water train, is now
running out of Belen east, the water- -
train having been taken off.
Harry Hawkins, who was a brake-ma- n
out of Las Vegas four years ago,
has returned here in good standing
and his cognomen will appear on the
extra board till1 a - permanent job
comes his way.
H. E. Fell, the newly-appointe- d
train Inspector for the Santa Fe, has
been down this way from his head-
quarters in La Junta again, attend-
ing to duties pertaining .to his posi-
tion and Incidentally visiting Mrs.
Fell and her family.
The new Santa Fe depot at Belen
is going np with, surprising rapidity
and it will not be long before passen-
gers will arrive and depart by way
of the new and commodious struc
ture. It yAandsome building and
wirrbeWTi'tftlfrand Imposing ad-ditl-
tawiit part of the town In
rwhich ft i being erected.
The land Lodge of Ancient Free
and acupted Masons has arranged
for anVfcxcursIon rate of a fare and
one-fifjf- h
' for the round trip from all
points in New Mexico to Albuquerque
via th6 Santa Fe, for the annual
meeting of the grand lodge, the
dates of sale being October 15th to
23rd inclusive, with a return limit of
October 25th. - '
Switchman Joe Murphy and the
ypung lady who now proudly bears his
name, returned home to this city last
evening on No. 7 from their honey-
moon trip to Denver, Colorado Springs
and Manitou. They declare openly that
they didn't act "spooney" on the en-
tire trip and only regret that they
didn't get married on the first day set
for the ceremony to be performed.
Conductor Lawrence, who formerly
worked on the first district and who
is now running out of Belen, arrived
here on No. 10 yesterday and went
outf' to the local railroad hospital to
receive tretament for a severe cut on
the head. He was in some manner
hurled unceremoniously from the
cupalo of his caboose the other day,
and Injured badly enough to seek
medical attention.
Deputy United States Marshal J. H.
Snilth left Albuquerque for Las'Cru-ces- 7
having in custody R, D. Maynard,
the former La3 Vegas conductor, who
was a witness in a case of the Uni-
ted States vs. W. B. Green, former
Chinese inspector, who is charged
with knowledge of a conspiracy to
smuggle Chinese into this country.
Maynard, who was formerly a Santa
Great Nickle Bearing Ridge Marks
Divide Between Gold and Silver
Districts Geological Mystery at
oudbury Soon to be Solved'.
Larder Lake, Ontario, Oct. 5. It is
the new gold camp here which now
Is calling the Argonauts by thousands,
so many that a branch line is to be
built by the Temiskaming & Northern
Ontario railway, which takes traffic
from the Grand Trunk railway system
at North Bay, some two hundred miles
north of Toronto. The people are
clamoring for the railway and pend-
ing its completion as many as possible
are trying to get into camp before
winter sets in. "
"The one everlasting gold field," the
habitants call this country. Men who
have placed their faith, men who have
bet their money on Larder Lake say
that in the great slide south from
"somewhere," golden lava, tons of it,
ran headfirst Into a granite wall and
stopped there. Whether the legend is
true or not no gold is found south of
the , wall, no silver orth. Other
minerals consort with both
gold and silver on each side of the
ledge, but the two do not intermingle.
Gaunt and rocky, this rib stands out
like a dividing dike. East and west it
runs, a mineralized water shed far the
heavy deposits of gold and silver,
which it divorces, and which affiliated
with 'copper, corundum, feldspar, mica,
apatite, graphite, zinc, lead, fluorlte,
barlte, permit the mineral crop of this
locality to hold Its own with the great
wheat harvest of the northwest domin-
ion. , ' '
The ' ledge, itsejf, thirty-fiv- e miles
wide, boasts what is now estimated as
the richest nickel bed on the continenf.
Some Idea of the value may be glean
ed from .the fact that the big nickel
company at Sudbury paid $10,000 for
the mere privilege of putting down
diamond drill tests on the property,
with the option of purchase at ?300,r
000 on the entire bed. After months
of drilling the corporation pulled out,
carried away Its cores and made1 no
hint at all of what had been found.
ESTABLISHED a
BLACK SILK WAISTS
are fery much in demand this
season and the new styles are
unusually pretty.
Trimmed in tucks, plaits,
braids and jets, they combine
style with comfort and service.
' Taffeta, Pear de Soie and Silk
Net are the most desirable fa-
brics, with taffeta in the lead.
GUARANTEED
Taffeta Waists are difficult to
secure, but that is what we will
sell you. W e will guarantee onr
black Taffeta Waist for THREE
MONTHS from the date of sale.
Prices $5.00 and 10.00.
MONTHLY REPORT OF
CARNEGIE LIBRARIAN
Mrs. Mary C. Chapman, who pre-
sides over the Carnegie library as
librarian, has submitted her report
for the month of September just past.
It shows this institution to be in
excellent shape and Is of general in-
terest. ' The report follows:
No of bound volumes In library.
September 1 ....6,465
Number of bound volumes added
by purchase 11
Number of hound volumes gift
from Mr. Bryce 1
Number of bound volumes gift
from Miss Eileen Rosenthal.... 1
Number of bound , volumes gift
from Miss Margaret A. Graves 1
Number of bound volumes gift
from International Conciliation
association 1
Number of bound volumes In
library September 30 6,481
Number of cards issued to new
patrons during September.... 17
Number of books loaned patrons
during September ............. 732
Number of persons using library
during September 969
Number of daily papers in library
during September 4
Number of weekly periodicals in
library during September 6
Number of monthly periodicals in
library during September ..... 15
Number of semi-monthl- y perlod-- .
Icls in library during Septem- -
ber ...... ?; ;..m... 1
There was a Jailing off In number
of books loaned , and persons using
reading ooms during September, ow-
ing to the opening of the schools. But
a large jie'r cent of books loaned were
of standard works, showing the in-
fluence of the teachers.
Fall colds are quickly cured by Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar, the great throat
and lung remedy. The genuine con-
tains no harmful drugs. , O. G. Schae- -
fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
11,000
' Sq. Peet of"
Floor Space
NEWEST STYLES
IN FURS ;
Good Furs are becoming more
difficult to secure every year.
As a result, each season, there
are more and better imitations
of the better Furs. That is why
it is advisable to buy your Furs
as soon as possible and to buy
from a bouse who will guarantee
these goods. ' And that is why
our Fur business is steadily in-
creasing each year. We guaran-
tee every piece of Fur to be just
as represented and as cheap as
possible, consistent with desir-
able qualities. ; Let us show you
the newest ideas in pretty Furs.
V.
Important
At the present time the Santa Fe,
as is' generally, known, has no direct
line ever which It could handle pas- -
er trains between San Francisco
. aft. Los Angeles, with the use or
thAv Southern Pacific tracks over
Si the Tehachapi mountains it Is
enabled to connect its Valley road
with its system in southern California
but trains traveling over the round-
about way over the Mohave desert
to Barstow and thence bacte to Los
Angeles would be habley to compete
wit's tie SGathcrBo'.'SiCi '
The new arranejtnt place
the', Santa Fe on aieven basis with
the '(Southern Pacific in dealing with
the passenger traffiifri and out of
Los Angeles and wlthA the trainsj
which It is proposed to J put on will
afford splendid "facilities .for travel
between the two California cities.
tween Albuquerque and El Paso, and
before that had a run between this
city and Raton, was convitced of smug-
gling Chinese Into the United States
and sentenced to serve eighteen
months in the penitentiary. He began
serving bis sentence several months
ago. ' f
Bert G. Lynch, a traveling engineerfor the Santa Fe with jurisdiction ex-
tending from Albuquerque to Clovis,
went south through this city last eve-
ning. Mr. Lynch and his former con-
stituents are not forgetful of the days
when he was a representative from
San Miguel county In the lower house
of the territorial legislature in Santa
Fe, honors that may again be heap-
ed upon him, sometime, somewhere.
Engineer F. H. Schulta and bride,
who had been guests of his mother in
this city for two weeVs. departed for
Clovis last evening on No 7, at which
division point he has charge of a
switch engine. Mr. Schultz declared
at the depot, upon departure, that be
had gained an even three pounds
avoirdupois in a fortnight's sojourn
tee. This would scorn to be doing
well enough for a young man on his
bridal jaunt
Harry Bailey, who was formerly
timekeeper in the division
superintendent's' office here, is now
employed as an Inspector on the Rio
Grande division at a salary of f75 per
and expenses. This is somewhat bet-
ter than he was doing In Las Vegas,
though no murmur was ever heard to
escape his lips while he was a so-
journer here, unless it was a difficult,
if not hazardous, assignment when be
was a member of the reportorlal staff
of The Optic in days that were dull
and listless. - -
Charles A. Haynes, who years ago
was a trainman running out of Las
Vegas on the Santa Fe, arrived in
the city last night and spent a part
of the day here renewing old ac-
quaintances of which he has perhaps
more than his share. Mr. Haynes Is
on his return to his home in Santa Fe
from a trip to the Pacific northwest
which Included Spokane, Pocatello,
Idaho, Butte, Mont., Salt Lake City
and Denver. He is now running be
tween the second oldest and Lamy
Junction, still working for the Santa
Fe, of which road he has been an em
ploye for some twenty-eigh- t years.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway has announced the completion
of a new metallic telephone system
from Wellington to Waynoka on the
Panhandle division. This will add
170 miles to the Santa Fe's already
large mileage of telephone lines.
The telephone service is now being ex
tended from Waynoka to Amarillo,
and as soon as this, distance Is com
pleted the circuit will be extended on
to Belen, so that in a few months the
trains over the entire Belen cut-of- f
will be operated by teleJhone Tbis
method of operating and handling
trains has been found to be much more
expedient. The train orders are simpler
and are given with much more direct-
ness. Oftentimes at a small station
it is impossible to get the agent by
the mere clicking on the instruments
Some times In the smaller stations he
is out around the yards some place
handling freight, out of hearing dis
tance. With the telephones it is dif
ferent. The telephone bell can be
heard oftentimes at a distance of a
quarter of a mile,' and at the smaller
stations the entire length of the yards,
Then top tfte orders are given to one
particular station while with tele
graph wires the orders are given over
an entire branch. The Santa Fe now
has 357.2 miles of phone lines in oper- -
aation. The main line and the cut-of- f
line between Emporia and Kansas
City are protected by telephone lines,
while there are also several, miles of
telephone circuits between Kansas
City and Chicago, i'hese lines are
being gradually extended and within
a short time the Santa Fe expects to
have nearly 2,000 miles in operation.
Specialty made of washing railroad
men's overalls, etc. The Pearl Hand
Laundry, phone Main '215, corner
Twelfth and National. Agency at
Ward's Cigar store, 431 R. R. Ave. '
WILL REVISE TONNAGE
RATING ON SANTA FE
(Albuquerque Journal)
A series of exhaustive engine tests
will be started this week on the west
end of the Santa fe and will be car-
ried clear through to Chicago with
the object of revising the tonnage rat-
ing of the engines on the entire Santa
Fe system.
It is the intention to leave Los
Angeles and make the trip straight
through to Chicago with " as . little
change as possible in the make-u- p of
the train, making constant tests, both
day and night, for the purpose of es-
tablishing the new rating of the loco-
motives. Owing to the fact that trains
of different tonnage are handled on
various portions of the system, due
to grades and. other conditions, It will
be impossible to retain the same train
all the way, but the dynamometer car,
which is used in connection with the
tests, will go straight through to Chi-
cago. On arrival there It will re-tra-
the course the entire length of the di
vision, in order to arrive at the ton
nage rate In both directions.
Accompanying the car from Los
Angeles will be Joseph Lyddon, coast
line engineer of tests; I. Simpson, In
charge of the operation of the car;
and a number of others yet to be se-
lected, made up of special apprentices
I-
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(W Almost simultaneously it .. is an
STYLISH ONEPIEGEv
DRESSES
Are gaining in popularity every day, Never has a style been so neat, dressy and attractive. Neverhas a style rnet with such general approval. The Moyen-Ag- e models, either extreme or
modified, are the favorites. They come in all desirable fabrics such as Broadcloth, Prunella,
Henrietta, Cashmere, Silk Eolienne and Taffeta. i . .
'
.
All popular colors are represented in the various shades at prices ranging from $14.50 to $35.
nounced that the Southern Pacific
company is planning to run another
;Ceaiscshe System
EjectucAVy;
Dispels colds awd Hea&aanes
,.
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Jo Ws beneJVcxoX 5Secs,
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i ,x manufactured by tkel CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Ca
SOLO BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
one 9ize only, refeular price 50 per bottle.
TAILORED SUITS
are still the most desirable of
Ladies' Ready-to-We- garments.
Our line is one of the best in the
Territory, including all the best
styles of the season.
EXCLUSIVE STYLES
is a strong feature in our Suit
department,
' We buy but one garment of a
kind and positively will not du-
plicate any suit in the bouse.
? Style, quality and prices guar-
anteed.
Suits, from f15.00 to 75.00.
BLANKETS and COMFORTS
This is a good time to think about your Winter supply of Blankets and Comforts. We have ansline of blankets in grey, tan and white ranging in price from $5 to $12. In comforts
we can furnish anything you may wish. We have a good, full-size- d comfort we can sell you at
,85c and all qualities from that up to the down comforts, covered with Silk Mull at f12. each.Are You Thinking ;.
ol Buying
;(V.
arouse; a lot; ahorse;
:"t f .
an automobile;
,
a bush
NESS; A MUSICAL INSTRU,
MBNT; You will serve your own '
OUTING FLANNEL GOWNS
are very desirable these cool nights and as winter
draws nearer they will become more so. We have a
large assortment of LADIES' and MISSES' Outing
Flannel Gowns made from good material and in very
desirable styles. They come in pink, blue and white
in solid colors and in fancy stripes, are neatly trim-
med with braids, bands and feather stitching. These
garments are all full size and fast colors.
Prices range from 50c to $2.00 each.
We also have a good variety of Ladies' short Skirts
in Outing flannel These come in fancy stripes at
50c each. v
KNIT GOODS
This is decidedly a season for Sweaters. There is
no garment in Ladies' wear so generally useful, none
more comfortable, none more serviceable. And this
Season, with the fancyjweaves, neat and desirable
color combinations and variety of styles, they are
more popular than ever.
B We have an excellent assortment in Cardinal, Ox-
ford and White and pretty color combinations in
lengths from to
Prices, $3 00 to $10.00.
KNIT SKIRTS
are also much in demand and come in a large variety
of colors and combinations, at 35o to f1.50 each.
,, interest by consulting
uptic want sias
and another operator not as yet
;' -
X
MAKES KIDNEYS ACT FINE
NEW ME GO'STRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUGHAND ENDS BACKACHE
WHO WILL WIN
WORLD SERIES,
TIGERS Oil PIRATES
Largest Wlioiliilc BooseMix two ounces of glycerine withIf you take several doses of Pape'sDiuretic, all backache and distress
from kidneys or bladder
trouble will vanish, and you will feel
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure and a half pint of
line, ' GIllntB ILFELDStraight whiskey. Shake well, andtake In doses of a teaspoonful every
four hours. This mixture possesses
VM FEfl'l SOD
O'J DRY FARMS
fi'EAR IAS VEGAS
REMARKABLE . RESULTS THIS
YEAR DESPITE UNFAVOR-
ABLE CONDITIONS
IlAXlMUajflELDS GOOD
A Yield of 25 Bushels of Wheat Re-
corded, Oati Prom 7 to 35 Bushels,
While Potatoes Run From 84 to 120
Bushels Big' Advance In Price of
Mesa Lands,
Lame back, painful stitches, rheum-
atism, nervous headache, dizziness. Ir-
ritability, sleeplessness, inflamed or
swollen eyelids, worn-ou- t, sick feeling
the healing, healthful properties of -- mwTmW I
the Pines and will break a cold in 24
and other symptoms of sluggish, In hours and cure any cough that is
active kidneys disappear.
COMPARISON OF THE 'TWO
TEAMS THAT WILL PLAY
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP j
PITISilB BEST HiTTpS
But the Detroit Club Has the Fastest
Fielding Bunch According
- to the
Season's Averages Ty Cobb and
Hans Wagner the Shining tSars.
Uncontrollable smarting, frequent
curable. In having this formula put
up, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Ol( of Pine com
urination (especially at night) and all
bladder misery ends.
INCORPORATED 190O
'
WHOLESALE
Distributing Agents of
.Tod. Deere
'IMPLEMENTS '
i MeCormio
;
'Deerinft ;
Champion
MACHINERY
: Moline - ...
Studebaker
WAGONS VEHICLES
American
Blwood
STOCK PENCE
" Genuine Glidden .
i UAUB WIRE
pound pure, prepared ana guaranteedThis unusual preparation goes at
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin
cinnati, O.
once to the disordered kidneys, blad-
der and urinary system'and distributes
its healing, cleansing and vitalizing
Influence directly upon the organs
and glands affected, and completes With Pltsburg and Detroit to fightit out for the baseball' championshipBillings, Mont., Oct. 6. "We are get the cure before you realize it
trolt in getting on and scoring runs.
He is. as fast as lightning and when-
ever a fielder fumbles a grounder for
a second, the chances are that he win
beat out the throw. He has been in
147 games and has BCored . 103 runs,
while Wagner has crossed the plate
The moment you suspect any
or urinary disorder or feel rheum
of the world, considerable interest is
taken in "doping" the probable result
of the championship series. In com-
paring the batting figures of the regu
atism pains, begin taking this harm
less medicine, with the knowledge LAS VEGAS, N. M,4 SANTA ROSA, N. M. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.lars of ,the club, excluding' the 'pitchthat there is no other remedy at any
price, made anywhere else in the
world, which will effect so thorough
and prompt a cure as a fifty-cen- t
treatment of Pape's Diuretic, which
any druggist can supply.
ting remarkable results thi3 year
Jrom potatoes grown on sod," write
George A. Fleming,' secretary ol the
Commercial club of Lag Vegas, New
Mexico, "and we attribute it largely
to the Knowledge of Mr. Hentck."
Mr. Fleming has forwarded a sta-
tistician's report made out by W.
H. Henick 6f East Las Vegas, to the
secretary of the Dry Farming Congress
which will hold Its fourth session at
Billings, Montana, October 26-2- This
report will be Incorporated In the
statistician's report to be presented at
the coming session , of the congress
and published in the second Handbook
of Information which will contain the
Tour physician, pharmacist, banker
ers, it is found that the Pirate crew is
favored. In eight positions Pittsburg
and Detroit are tied, each being credit-
ed with four men outbatting four of
the opposing club. The Pirate infield
outclasses that of Detroit, with the ex-
ception of third base, where Morlarity
is far above Byrne, who is the poorest
hitter on the Pittsburg team. In the
garden the Tigers have the better of
two of the three places. ' Jones, who
Is batting .267 at present, 'js the, only
one outclassed. Wilson of Pittsburg
or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cin-
cinnati, is a large and responsible
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy
of your confidence.
Only "curative results can come
4 Wholesalers of '
i Is opposed by Ty Cobb, the championfrom, taking Pape's Diuretic,
and a
few days' treatment means clean, ac-
tive, healthy kidneys, bladder and
urinary organs and no backache.
Accept only Pape's Diuretic fifty-cen- t
treatment any drug store any-wher-
the world.
eighty-seve- n times in 131 contests.
Moriarlty is the only Tiger lnflelder
outhitting his man. He is above Byrne,
recently ' traded ; for Barbeau and
Storke to St. Louis. The Detroit man
is batting' .273, .while Byrne has the low
mark of .219. - i ' .
Davy Jones probably will play left
field for Detroit in the world's series,
as
.
he has been romping around in
that garden for weeks, Mclntyre hav-
ing slumped considerably. If he .. is
played he will give Clarke a fair run
in hitting honors, as the figures of
the two men show. The Pittsburg
manager is given an average of .290,
while Jones, who has been in sixty-on- e
games, is credited with .267. 's
average for 122 contests is
.236. In the center field garden Craw-
ford Is many points above Tommy
Leach In hitting, and Cobb outclasses
Wilson. 'Between Crawford and
Leach there Is little to choose as field-
ers and throwers, while Cobb is better
than Wilson in both these depart-
ments, although the Pittsburger has
been playing an exceptionally good
game in that place for his club. Both
Crawford and Cobb are hitting over
the .300 mark. Crawford has .315 and
Leach has .216,. Cobb has .362 and
Wilson .274.
General Nlech&rclise.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty,
Mail Orders Promptly! Pilled.
official report of the proceedings of
the fourth .congress.
. Mr, Henick, who Is a potato expert,
Bays there are about 2,000 acres of
dry land under cultivation in San Mi-
guel county, New Mexico, and about
200,000 acres possible of development
nnder dry farming methods The alti-
tude Is about 6,450 feet. .The average
annual rainfall for ten year,s( tgovern-men- t
records) is about .18' inches, the
would suggest summer fallowing every
maximum falling from: "May to Octo I GROSS.
batter of the American Jeague, who
is hitting better than any man in
either league. His average is several
points above that of Hans Wagner,
leader of the National league.
Much Interest is expected to be cen-
tered on Cobb and Wagner when" they
clash in the world's, series. Both
have led their, respective organizations
for several years and their superiority
with the bat will be looked for when
they cross sticks on the field in De-
troit and Pittsburg. At present Cobb
is credited with en average of .332
and Wagner .338.
In comparing the inflelders Pitts-
burg is on top, with three out of the
four men. On first base there Is not
much difference between Abstein and
Tom Jones, the former having a mark
of .268 and Jones .254. While the
Pirate first sacker leads In fielding, he
ber. Dry farming methods and lrrt
gation are used In combination in the (Incorporated) 'district and annual c'roppIng Is prac-
ticed. Mr. Henick says:. '
"I consider dry ' farming satisfac
two years."
Mr. Henick suggests that dry farm-
ers in that district disc stubble after
harvesting and after heavy rainfall
when dry enough. "Plough ground
when good and moist, not 4Wet,"
writes Mr, Henick. "Soil below 2 or
3, inches of mulch should form a
close mass, excluding air spaces, and
there should be a good connection be-
tween plowed ground and the subsoil."
Mr. Henick says a fair price ,for
land in that district five years ago
was $1.25 to $5 an acre, but today is
$12 to $20. He states that conditions
tory from experience, t Dry farming WHOLESALE MERCHANT,
-- mndDoalorm lit'has been tested for abontf three 'years
but not fully scientifically. The" crops WOOL, HIDES and PEL. ,In the backstop department Pitts A::grown most isuccessfully during thelast three ' year's, mostly below aver burg undoubtedly will use Gibson in
all of the games, while Detroit will
use both Schmidt and Stanage. When
the latter is used be will strengthenprobably
Is outdistanced In experience
in fielding, although in the latter de-
partment he has shown himself to be
under which farming has been carried
oil this year have been ' rather un
EamtLaa Voga, N.M.. Albuquerque, N. M., Tuoumoarl,N, AT., Peoo, N. M., Logan, N. M., Trinidad, Colorado
age rainfall fand on new land are
wheat, oats, barley,' spelts, sugar
beets, potatoes, turnips, millet,, cane,
Kaffir corn and Indian corn From
two years' observation of results, of
deep or shallow, plowing, I consider
medium plowing, four to five inches,
the best. Horticulture is attempted
Detroit's batting, but lacks the
Knowledge of Schmidt; Stanage has
been In seventy-thre- e games and is
favorable, rains coming later than a clever worker. Detroit also has an
experienced man at second base inusual, moat of the land being new
and that which was undergoing sec hitting .269, while Schmidt has beenDelahanty, but he has not been doing
the work with the stick that Miller has In seventy-eigh- t and is credited withond year cultivation not having been
BAIN WAGONS, the Dost Farm Wagon tnati?
RACINE -- SATTLEY CO., Vehtofos.210. The Pittsburg catcher- - hasproperly handled. for Pittsburg. t caught 139 games and has an average
of .265. Pittsburg will be stronger in NAVAJO BLANKETSThe latter Is the find of the Nationalleague Inflelders this season, which is
regarded as due to the coaching 'of
" Foley's Honey and Tar clears the this position than Its opponent, as Gib
V)
vitaHans Wagner, his side partner. Mill son is a better thrower than either oneof the Tigers, and also ls a heady
'v " ",...j'er has been in 137 games and is given
an average of .283, while Delahanty worker.The figures: '.-.- ,
air passages, stops the Irritation in
the throat, soothes the inflamed mem-
branes, and the most obstinate cough
disappears. Sore and Inflamed lungs
are healed and strengthened, and the
cold is expelled from the system. Re-
fuse any but the genuine in the yel-
low package. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Reiail Prices
in a limited way ana me snowing is
good, considering the method of cul-
tivation and care. Alfalfa pn experl-"fiienta- F
acreage mesiJ-howrng- .
The maximum yield of spring wheat
recorded Is 25 bushels an acre and
the minimum 5 bushels. Oats range
from 7 to 35 bushels and potatoes
from 84 to 120 bushels. I seed 30
pounds of wheat, "25 pounds of oats
anil 450 pounds of t potatoes to the
acre, ploy four to seven inches, de-
pending 'upon conditions and harrow
according to conditions and effect of
the harrowing upon the ground. I
has engaged in ten contests less and G. R. H. Ave.is credited with an average of .236, Abstein. Pittsburg lb. 123 45 122 .268There is a wide difference between
Wagner and Bush, the latter havingCross Drug Co. a mark of .272 and the Pirate short
Jones, Detroit, lb ...131 40 114 .254
Miller, Pittsburg, 2b.. 137 66 144 .283
iDelahanty, Detroit, 2bl27 41 100 .236
Wagner, Pittsburg, ss.131 87 59 .338
stop .338. Although Wagner is by farLaziness travels slowly and poverty the better sticker. Bush has shown
soon overtakes it. himself to be a valuable man for De- - Bush, Detroit, ss :...147 103 137 .272
Byrne, Pittsburg, 3b.. 138 74 119 .219
Morlarity, Detroit, 3b.23 41 118 .273
j.ooo lbs., or more,' each delivery, 2oi pMioo lbs.
c.ooo lbs., to 2,000 Ibs.J each delivery 2sc per 100 lbs.200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs50 lbs to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50C per 100 lbs.
AQUA PURA COMPANV
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
aunty and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vee-a- afamous. Office: 701 Doug-la- s avenue.
Wilson. Pittsburg, rf. .l40 58 142 .274
Cobb, Detroit, rf 147 105 196 .362
Leach, Pittsburg, cf. ..140 115 143 .261
Crawford, Detroit, cf .146 78 173 .315
Clarke, Pittsburg, If. '.140 87 149 .290
Mclntyre, Detroit, If .122 64 119. 236
D. Jones, Detroit, If... 61 37 45 .267
Gibson, Pittsburg, c.139 43 126 .265
Stanage. Detroit, c.i. 73 16 65 .26
Schmidt, Detroit, c... 78 18 49 .21
Browne & Co.
EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTESJ
in (Contributed)GiSGtHiisAfpwiRfiiiiiifliiiiiiGb siaiiQMiiiiii HitiiniiiiitH sneexHeinVi m
WHOLESALE OROCERS
"''."'"''
n-
Sesda and Saadar (
Wool, Hides and Pelts. . --
All kinds of Native Products. fsGrain Sacks, Hay Presses. .V' .
of Drugjs and Patent Medici
The subject of the le'ague devotional
.illliiilMisiiiiiiiiiiiniii:iI!fIilIliMIllilliillii.HililliiiiililiiillllllilillllgilSiiiilli service Sunday night was ''Obedience
and Abundance." Mr. H. O. Brown,
the leader, brought out In a convincWill YOU Accept This Instant Relief FREE? nes.ing manner, the duties of Christian
stewardship that left no doubt In the tlign Explosives, Fise and Caps.C END us your name on a postal.We will mail you a sample of minds of those present. Mr. Brown'sKondon s Catarrhal Jelly free. long experience in' Christian work al Headquarters in the Territory forways makes it possible for him to sayAt All Druggists
Enough for several days' treatment.
Enough to prove to you conclusively
that it is the most marvelous remedy (or
catarrh, the pleasantest, safest, most
soothing and healing method for the
treatment of this foul disease.
Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly is applied
directly on the raw surfaces.
Reduces the thickened membranes,
stops abnormal discharges, clears the
nasal passages for easy, natural breath
something Interesting on any 'sub
ject
The blessed relief that even the free
sample will bring you will encourage
you to continue its use until a complete
cure is effected.
You cannot afford to neglect nasal
catarrh even in its earliest stages. It
will not get better of itself. Neglect of
cold in the head opens the way for .the
attack of the catarrh germs.Over 10,000,000 packages of this won-derful remedy have been sold in 15 years.Thousands have testified to Its merits in
unsolicited letters. Head this:
Seattle, Wash.
Gentlemen: I have had a bad cold and
catarrh in the head for months. I have
D
25c and 50c
Sanitary
Tubes, or
Sample
The lecture by Dr. Henry A. Buch-- lows. Agricultural; mplemehtstel Thursday night at Normal hall un
FREE ing.and permits
the air to pass through
the lungs over healthy surfaces.That is the logical way to cure ca
der the auspices of the league, was
greatly appreciated by those present,
ai r iat ti it a m and all are glad, that the league .tooktarrh Dr. Kondon's way.You would not apply salt water to a
4 mmammMHHma"'mmmMmMBMMMm
ML m Of GfEXICAN AKICLE SOAPadvantage of the opportunity of bringmr if i ...... - 1 AiJm wound nor spray it with a violent medi- - ing a man of such note to our- city Ito lecture. In the event Dr. BuchtelAsk Your Physician or Druggist should return to lecture In Las Ve
gas, there Is no doubc but what he
will be greeted with a crowded house.
Mr. Walter McWhlrter filled the nul--
pit at the morning and evening ser-
vice Sunday, much to' his credit, and era Ba3rto the satisfaction of his hearers.
cine which would burn, itch and irritate
the raw places:
For he same reason you should stop
the use of sprays, snuffs, douches and
atomizers for catarrh. The delicate
lining of the nasal passages is raw, in-
flamed sore from the action of the ca-
tarrh germs.
Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly is soothing,
healing, pleasant and cooling. Apply it
once and you will have instant relief.
Continued use, three times a day, will
effect a permanent, safe arid speedy cure
of Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Hay
Fever, Asthma, Cold in the Head, Ca-
tarrh of the Stomach, or any complica-
tion resulting from chronic nasal catarrh.
been to a eood doctor and had It treated,but did not get much relief, so I heard of
your Catarrhal Jelly and have used itfour days, and feel fine in the head.
Please send me a free sample of Pllease.
B. O. STEWART.
Remember, that Kondon's Catarrhal
Jelly is sold by over 35,000 druggists in
the United States but if yours does nothave it, send to us for 25c or 50c tube
(stamps or coin), and we will mail at
once, postpaid. The 60c size contains
three times as much as the 25c size.
Every package is sold under our abso-lute guarantee of satisfaction or money
refunded. Send for free sample today.
Mr. George Degner, who has been
away from Las Vegas for several
years, having resided most of the time CJotisiitfjt Best 1 1in Denver, has returned to Las Ve-
gas, and his face is again welcomed
In league circles.
The subject of the league devotion-servic- e,
next Sunday night win boKondon Mfg. Co, Minneapolis, Minn.9 Tho Forgiven Unforgiving." MUs
May Schlott will be the leader, wh'rh6FREE assures an Interesting service. Leaguepsiv
atdrsggisTtfj cukitRikqn starts' at 6:30 p. m.attragglst's it druggist's
r write us trwrite u 3
Some people never have a show belnnmmi'f T "V
4' I. , (liIkfiiiiiiiaiiiti 'witaiiuiaiiii cause they are always waiting for freepasses. V
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,
iAll of us In this way when we haveCite gaily Op : reached a certain age posses an or-gan that ia Do have trouble in the morn-
ingESTABLISHES
1B79. much older than the rest yon
of the bhysique. One day we shall "getting up?"
die because of this organ. Even if 0 We have a Clock that rings forPUBLISHED BY y we , live to, Jbe very old Indeed, we 3D fifteen minutes "Inter Mittently."The Optic Publishing Company shall not die of "old age", but of i r I fA You just simply have to "get up" orshow-Let one.as youcrazy.awns- - mm- go"S INOOBPO BATED weakness of that lungs, or of the kid-
neys or of the liyer or of the brain. Price, $1.75M. M. PADGETT.... .EDITOR Wichita, (Kan.) Eagle. ,
Wife" LOCAL ' "TS
F. B. Howes, a farmer residing near
We have Clocks that cost you less,
but don't ring as long. Price, $1.00.
They are all guaranteed for one
year. , '
Remember our 10 per cent dis-
count for cash.
Entered at the Postofflce at Eaat
Las Vegas, N. M., aa .; second-clas- s
this city, raised 8,000 pounds! of
.TAuuw ClocksirMexican beans on ten acres of ground,I.
( 1
matter. 4 disposing of the entire crop here yes-
terday at four cents a pound. v N 8. J. TAUPERT, Jeweler and Optician, r
Expert Watch Repairing. 606 Douglas Ave. A.T. & S. F. Watch Inspector
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally. ?i --ill
rer Year Djr Carrier.... .v...... 7.00
Per Month by Carrier .65
rer wees oy carrier .20
Weekly :, ' i,
J The 'artistic window display at the
Five and Tencent store on Douglas
avenue is the cynosure of all eyes.
Lace curtains and table covers are In-
termingled attractively with corn
stalks from the mesa.
4
William Baxter was arraigned be-
fore Justice of the Peace D. R. Mur-
ray this morning on the charge of
vagrancy. Lacking the cash for the
usual fine, he was given eight days
on the street. v . -
une year
......$2.00Six Months loo
NEW MEDICAL CONCEPTION OF
DEATH
. Few indeed are the men and .wo
men of full age say twenty-fiv- e
who have not yet contracted the mal-
ady that will kill them, according
to; that distinguished1 scientist and
W. T. Reed has purchased the fix-
tures of Lewis, Brady's barber shop in
the old Exchange building on the
plaza, and removed them to his shop
oi Bridge street with the - exception
of a mirror case which was sold to
A. L. Gump of the East side.
physician, Dr. Felix Renault, as re --aMlThrta TrttC III
ported in Current ' Literature. Nor Study
the labelmally, as contemporary investigatorsare beginning to- - find out, it takes
twenty years for & fatal malady to
and buy only
baking powder made
from cream ot tartarkin a patient. It may take thirty iBlfflPInvitations have been issued byMrs. W. J. Mills for a bridge party tobe given at her home on Seventhyears. The popular impression; isthat a man may die suddenly or that
street Thursday afternoon, and ahe may only require a year to die In
or six months. To be sure, i man
may be killed or a child m&yf die In
a few months at the age of one year.
euchre' party, Saturday afternoon,
both of which entertainments will
be complimentary to her sister Miss
Waddingham, of New York, who has
Don't You Think Itfs About
Time to Look Up the Ques-
tion of Your NevV Fall and
Winter Clothes?
We have been looking for you for some time. The finest and most exclusive
Stock of Men's Clothes ever shown, IS READY FOR YOU. Popular
styles and prices will stay popular. ,
Better see what $15.00 will do it's a price at which we make a special
feature of unusual value. All wool pure Worsteds latest Suit
patterns, $15.00
HERE you'll find a great stock of Men's Gloves, the bigest stock in
Vegas, for every day and special ocoasslon. We offer to you a special
Glove, tan cape for $1.60, you can't duplicate no place less than $2.00
Arabian Mochas in gray, brown and wine, silk lined or without,"! 1.75
Suede Gloves silk lined oj without, $1.25 '
Cape Gloves, silk lined $2.00. Come in and'see the big display.
'
You may want something good at not over $198; we have it. Wool
Cassimere Pants in sizes for all comers, $1.98.
Pure Worsted Pants, $5.00. '
Roelofs Hats, the best stiff hat in town, from $3.56 to 5.00.
Willson Bros. Shirts, $1.25 to $1.75. ! ",'"
. 9
if Neckwear, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1 00. " '
The latest and most exclusive line of Vestings in town, $1.75 iq $5.00.
i r,We only sell good shoes, because they're, cheap. And cheap only be-
cause they're good and Goodyear welts, $3.50 to $5.00 a new pair or your
back. 'money ' '
...'J. A.'Taichert
615 Lincoln Ave. next to Wells-Farg- o Express Co., E. Las Vegas, N. M.
We satisfy out ef town trade by mail. '
But about ninety-Qv- e per cent M civil
been her guest for. a number oflzed adultl are now stricken with a
weeks. tfatal disease. They do not know it
i?
h.
,
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MILLION DOLLAR MINE
.
- SUIT IS COMPROMISED
V m
Council Bluffs, la., Oct. 5. The
famous Doyle-Burn- s million dollar
mine suit,, involving a half interest
in the Portland mine at Cripple Craok,
Colo., was settled out of court today.
The terms of settlement were not
made public, but the costs of the suit
which has run for years, will be paid
hy both parties..
saloon now stands, some years ago.
The land claimed by Mrs. Kellogg
was purchased at foreclosure proceed-
ings from the late C. W. Wiley, the
first mayor of East Las Vegas, and
consists of eighty acres on the Mora
road, three miles north of the city.
The plaintiff seeks a clear title to
the land. Mrs. Kellog is well remem-
bered by old-tim- e Las Vegans, and is
now living in Aberdeen, Wash. She
is an authoress of considerable note.
Mrs. Pearl Rhodes is suffering from
injuries sustained by falling headlong
rner mar suffer from it. In due
time they will have their cases diag-
nosed as cancer, or as tuberculosis
or diabetes or what not. But so In-
veterate are current misconceptions
of the nature of death that the origin
ef the V malady in time will
down a flight of rear stairs at the
Rawlins house, Sunday. She made a
le miswtu'a-- ' f by from ten to thir
miscalculation, lost her balance, and
fell from the top to the bottom of
the stairway. While sheis severely
bruised, yet she escaped luckily
enough, considering the distance she
fell.
ty 3 ef , , Operatod Wilcox, who has been atot . i ( human beings, death
Attorney Elmer E. Veeder has re-
turned from a business trip to Albu-
querque, Laguna and other points In
the lower country.
typhoid fever patient at the railroad
hospital here, returned to Springer
yesterday afternoon.
ba accident Is nearly always
by igoiii ip clic malady. This mal
ady is aa likely as not to be cured WIDOW SEEKS TITLE
TO VALUABLE LANDrWUst Is' called" "cured." The "cure",
fiowever, no matter how skillful the
treatment or how slight the disease,
hjis'left a weakness behind it in some
particular ogan of the body. One, of
the organs Isj tf not prematurely, worn
Your Hair is Worth ItAfraid to use hair preparations? Don't know exactly what to do?
Then why not consult your doctor? Isn't your hair worth it?
Ask hint if he endorses Ayer's Hair Vigor for ' falling i hair.Does not Color the Hair
.1. P. T?Tt flWPAWY. I,owtl, M-- .
Attorney W. B. Bunker, appeared be-
fore the land grant board this morn-
ing In the interests of Mrs. Sarah Win-
ter Kellog, widow of the-lat- Geo. M.
Kellog, who conducted a drug store on
the Springer corner where the Antlers
out, at least so worn that its resist
ing powers are greatly diminished
JlB., I A.
w-- (4- Twl'- lWr fjt Caf. 'The store of Quality"
newlolof Women's and MgSs' tailored Suits andA
ought to see themiec Druses. A very fine Yot
Misses and Children's
. Headwear
While Mr. Bacharach was East he bought a lot of sales-
men's samples in Children's and Misses' Hats and Caps;
fancy and plain these are very desirable goods. We place
them on sale at whole sale prices.
before bflTa j elsewhere awE.Las Vegas. N.M.V.
ViV,
Men's Underwear
"Superior" Union Suits, best made garments we have
Years of Accumulated Exprr ience Add Their
' "V Value to y
. HaLrvoLrd Mills
.
"ain?Shed Underweacr
For Women and "Children '
Buy your Winter's supply in this brand if you want
satisfactory Underwear. An honest reputation is gained .
only by havinreal Merit. .
Underwear of Merit , ' c
' Must Fit Well
;iv -
Children's Underwear
Extra heavy fleeced garments in cream only; sizes 3 to 14 years, at
25c, 35c, 50c, 65c and 75c garment.
Gray cotton fleeced, strong and durable, washes well, all sizes,
20c, 25c, 35c, 50c, and 65c.
Boys Underwe&r
We bought a lot of Wright's Health Underwear a at low price. This
Underwear 'usually sells for $1.00 garment. We --pffer it at 65c a
-- garment, all sizes.
Boys' wool ribbed, at 75c; Boys' cotton ribbed, at 35c and 50c;
Boys' Union Suits, at 75c; all wool $1.25. '
Children's Union Suits
Cotton fleeced in gray or cream; sizes 4 to 14 years, at 65c and75c Suit. -
Children's and Misses' all wool Union Suits in cream only, $1.50
to $1.65 Suit.
ever handled; they fit and wear well.
Ecru Union Suits, ribbed cuffs and,
ankles, all sizes, at $1.25. 1
All wool, .heavy ribbed, natural, a
splendid value, $2.50. .,
All wool medium weight Union
Suit, $3.00. ,
' We carry these garments in stout
sizes for corpulent men."
"Staley" Underwear forMen.
Two-piec- e Underwear, made in South
Bend, Ind. We have tried all kinds of
' Underwear find from experience that
the "Staley" line is the best of all wool
. Underwear at the price: - .
Wear Well ' .
y
4
A
1
f VI- it
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r
5
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Sweater Coats
For The Whole Family. ."
.
I
Wash Well :
Look Well
- The materials must be of the best.' All these points of
excellence are found in this well known brand. No other
make equals it in the variety of shapes and fabrics for stout, v
medium and slender, forms, j ; t
' For Children the Harvanjl Mills Brand offers the best"
proportioned and rnost comfortable garments that tan be
turned out.
We describe some of the popular numbers: '
Women's Union Suits in white cotton fleeced, good heavy
weight, all sizes', from 4 to 9 at 75c Suit. -
JVomen's fleeced Union Suits in white or cream, extra
fine quality, sizes 4"to 9. Prices, $1.25 and $1.50 Suit. . .;
, Women's all wool light weight Union Suit, cream, very
suitable for early Fall wear, all sizes, $1.75 Suit.
Women's White Merino Union Suits, good heavy weight,
5 to 9, $2.50 Suit. - ' " 1 ' " V"'
Women'S Silk and Wool Union Suits,' at $2.50. - ;
Women's Garments in white and cream, cotton
flleeced,, complete line of sizes.
,;T Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c per garment.
Women's Sweater Coats, newest'
styles, different color combinations,
2.00, 2.50, 3.50, 4.00 and $5,00
W6men's Sweater
.Vests, black and
'
'
N6r 144 All wool natural, flat, ankles and cuffs ribbed.
Shirts are long, ample; Drawers cut to fit.
j j , y Price, $1.50 garment.
No. 76 A natural wool ribbed garment, at $1.50 garment
' No. 65 A fine Australian wool natural, soft, of smooth a
very fine garment As rule this garment brings
.$3.00. Our price, $2.50.
.'
'.,..
...-Wool and Silk very fine blue and white, a beautiful gar-
ment; warm but notheavy, usual price $3.00 :
'" ' Our price, $2.00. "
Cooper ribbed Egyptian cotton, , spring needle; elastic
heavy winter garment, reinforced, $1.25 garment.
; white, $2.75. , -
Masses' and Children's Sweater
r, A superior weight wool garment, flat, splendidII. rt4p
Coats,1 red and gray, blue and gray,
all red, some with pockets, $1.00,
1.50, 2.00, and 2.50. '
Boys' Sweater Coats, gray and
red, tray and blue 75c, $1.00, 1.50,
Women s light weight, all wool garments in cream
. extra good value, $1.00 per garment.- N 'A
article, $1.00 garment.
A medium weight wool, worsted, a nice soft gar- -
' '
.
'
''inent, $1.25
LSmb wool fleeced Underwear, good and
strong, $1.00 garment.
A two-threa- d heavy cotton in ecru, very strong and 'reinforced at vital points, 75c. ;
t Women's medium weight Merino, cream, all sizes, $1.25
and $1.50 per garment. '
Women's silk and wool. Garments extra good quality atiff 0( and $2.50 per garment,
1
HSt- - lJ: and 2.00. .. " ' -
Men's Sweater Coats
All kind at 75c, $1.00.1.25," 2.5o i 00. j..
Fine Combination Coats, $3.50, 4.00.JAuto Coats, $5.00!
Sweater Vests, $3.50, red and brown.
Children's Uridewear
mentsi cor '""le'te line of Australian wool,
- ia1 o.'stzesi it ijcSc, 75c and
A blue ribbed garment, good and strong,; heavy, 50c '
A fleeced cotton garment, soft, strong and
' well made, 50c each.
' :. ' "v nf v arment.
I . - ZZL. -
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THESE COOL '.RIGHTS
ing the city this afternoon for Salt'
Lake City, where he will again be
assigned to a seat in the cab.
Miss Adda Holaday has 'arrived
from Santa Fe and accepted 'a posi-
tion as a nurse at the Plaza hotel
'j jMr. and Mrs. A. J. Wertz have re
San liguelatidiilSa!ik;iRemind us that it is now timeto get ready lor winter. .
turned to the city from a trip to Los WE ARE SHOEING A PIG LINE Veffas SURPLUSC30,GQ0.G0Angeles and Seattle and home by thenorthern route. ,
Misses Maude Sanner 'and Florence
Thomas, who had been guests at the
Trustworthy
methods during the
many years of our
dealings have proven
I jhe wisdom of trad--
I ing with us. While
working for a busi-
ness we have been
working for a repu-
tation; we have gain
'
i, ed it and it will be
t upheld. Every deal
with us43 a satisfac-
tory deal we gua-- .
rantee that. r
INTERS DRUG CO.
HOSKIN8, Cashier.
JANUARY, Astt Cashier.
D. T.
P. B.
J. M CUNNINGHAM, rrelk
FRANK 8PRINGER. Vlc PrlditCastaneda for the past week, went to
o
o
0
O
0
0
Albuquerque today.
i Mr. and Mrs. Luis Ortiz y Baca and 1H. Interest Paid on TimeDeposits
Stoves, Healers
'
and
Base-Burne- rs
i
,
from
...
-
Sl.50 up.
son, Al Ortiz, of Santa Fe, are visitors
in Las Vegas, guests at the home of
Jacobo Brito and family.
James W. McCreerv. attornev for 0D. A. Camfielii in bis large reservoir
projects, arrived 'n the city yester; : III WNKifeBE SURE to see our line before purday afternoon from Greeley, Colo. - chasing elsewhere.M. F. Vevey, second trick operator NQ EXTRA CHARGE to set up
Stoves bought fromns.at the Springer station, came to Azul,
this afternoon to relieve Operator M.
.
WOMEN ARE WISER ' ;:;,f
. than men in 'many cases. More women than men save reg-alarl-
They know the comfort of having a nest egg for a
rainy day. -
.x
,
'
-
-
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
vinvites aooounts from both women and men. By putting your
money here you not alone avoid the temptation of spending
it, but set it to work earning interest for you.
W. Whltehorn, who Is booked for a
0
0
0
0
vacation trip east ' Blankets and Comforts
in great array
Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET v
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
H. E. Vogt, of the firm of Vogt &
Lewis, left last evening for Fort Win- -
St'l AH for an big size,gate, N. M., to look after a plumbing
and heating contract in a government nana-Knoiie- ousuwud wm-
- 0FORT, worth , ft"'PERSONALS building at that post , Las egas Savings BankBOe for the 85o Double Cotton, iJake Stern, wife and child, returned Blankets.last evening from Wagon Mound, atTnRc-n- Brackman is here from
j
l
4
?
1
i
4
1
.'J, OFP1CB WITH "0Sa.n 'Miguel Nection-oc- l Dank."fintham. 65c for the 11.00 Heavy 10-- 4 Cottonwhich prosperous town ( the head of
the little family bought a bunch of
sheep that will net his firm handsome- -
Harry" W. Kelly is in Albuquerque ' Blankets, all colors.
Only at
OQ&Q 0 00on business. . , ly. : -Charles Wright- is here from Albu
United States Attorney David J.
Leahv deDarted for federal court at BASEBALL SCORESLas Cruces, Saturday evening, Attor COLDER YEATHER
MEANS
ney Herbert W. Clark, an assistant,
leaving for. the Cross, city last even
querque again.
Judge E. V, Long has returned to
the Raton court.
Attorney O. A. Larrazolo pent
north last night. ,
G. H. McDonough .came to town
.from Wootton, Colo., yesterday.
. H. J. Johns, of the U. S. forest ser-
vice, i3 at the New Optic today.
Fred Kroenig has come to this city
Opposite Y. M. C A.ing.
HOW THEY STAND
National League
Won.Lost.Pct-
C. H. Taggart, wife and daughter,
are at the Eldorado hotel today from
Santa Rosa; J. O. Jeffery and Misses .720
.678Pittsburg
......108 42
Chicago 101 48
MORE BEDDING
We'haye a flna large line of
Comforts and Blankets - - - :
HARKETREPOHTS.
St. Louis' Wool
Margaret and Gladys Jeffery from La
Fountain. Ind.: Wm. H. Hand iromfrom Belen and accepted ,a position in New York 69 57
Cincinnati 77 74St. Louis, Oct. 5. Wool steady, ter- -Fort Worth, Texas.a meat market.
Philadelphia 72 78rltnrv. wAstern' mediums 2328; fineGeo. W. Ray, brother of a Las VegasFidel Ortiz and wife, of Las Vegas,
were registered at the Coronado hotel St. Louis 53 96mediums 2224; fine 13 19. : AT FIGHT PRICES:
.548
.510
.480
.356
.356
.281in Santa Fe yesterday. Brooklyn
53 96
Boston 41 15New York Metal MarketW. .T. Walters and M. W. Kennedy Will You let us Show, You?New York, Oct. 5. Lead quiet, 432are In the city from Denver, guests
suicide, returned last night to Albu-
querque, in which city he is secretary
and treasurer of a foundry and machine
works, his wife being president of the
Woman's board of trade there.
Leroy Helfrich is in town from
Ti'r-ida- today, handshaking ' among
American League1-- copper easy 1250-fl265- ;at the Castaneda hotel., Won.Lost.Pct.silver 51 1--Mrs. TUca Cobrs, . housekeeper at
Hotel Castaneda, has" gone on a visit Detroit "98 54 .645
,621 J. C. JOHN SEN C
623 Douglas Ave.
Chicago Provisions Marketto friends in Albuquerque., Philadelphia 95 58
Boston! 88 62
Chicago .77 74
v,.friends and not neglecting the inter-
ests of the Wells-Farg- o Express com- - Chicago. Oct. 5. Wheat' Dec. 101;
.687
.510
.490May
102 corn Oct. 59 1--. , 1 V. la
C. C. Bamgrover and Wm. Jones
are domiciled at the Central
hotel from Des Moines, la. i'
R. E. Akin was at the Rawlins house
Dec. 57 8 oats Dec. 39 1-- New York ,...74 77
Cleveland 71 82Mar 41 nork Jan. 1837 1-- 2
pany, whose trusted euiyiui-- uo
and has been for a long term of years.
Mrs. Minerva Reed returned home
vesterday from Albuquerque, El Paso
-- ivr
.464
1409
.27201840; May 1810;
lard Oct. 1225; St. Louis ....T. 88
Washington ?..41 110
LOST, STRAYED OR STO'-- L
ONAVALOSES BATTLE FOR LIBERTYlast night from Alabama; J. R.
Stew-
art from nowhere In particular. Nov. 116501167 1-- ribs Oct. 1147
.and Silver City, where she had been Jan. 965967-2- .
.visiting and health seeking for the 3YESTERDAY'S GAMES (Continued from Page 1)yNew York Money and StocksMax Rex-- ' is at Hotel La tension,,from Trinidad; Geo. W. T Emerson(from Denison, Texas; N.! McFall from One bay horse.Branded-On left hip ' ..,1One bay mare,
Branded
On left shoulder
IxIbw York. Oct paper 4 ner in the gold. During the panic Wurango. , , "
past few weeks; doing a little en-
deavor work for the Eastern Star at
intervals.
Walter Burns, a son of Mrs. Fred
Westerman, was due to arrive here
25; Mexican dollars 43; call
National League "
R. H.
000 000 08x 8 11
ScoreJ. W. Raynolds, superintendent 01
Chicago . .e territorial penitentiary at Santa
1893 otherbankers looked upon Walsh
as a marvel. They told their custom-
ers to go to Walsh; that he had gold.200 000 0002 .5Pitsburg One dark bay horse
money strong, nigner 40. Amalga-
mated 82; Atchison 123 N. Y.
Cent. 138 Sou. Pac. 130 Un.
Pac. 205 90; steel pref 128
Fe, is in the city between trains this
afternoon. Gib--Brown and Moran; Frock and And he had. ...this afternoon from Spencer, N. C, on
a visit of indefinite duration to her Branded, '.The railroads were th beginning ofson,' 'William H. Hand, of Fort wortn, and family. The young man is a ma First game .1 R. H. ,E.3,4. - ,.K, ..... Walsh's trouble. Iiefrted to com- - :. FindefclpA. jUfy AV. R..Wik tiams, 623 Rn: ;ni avenue, East LasTexas, who. ha. been acting as a nifitn t.h a Indiana Soutff.ein railway:fchaiuffldur here, simply .because he chinist apprentice and he is on a vacation trlp. ' ' : Philadelphia 000 000
005-- ;5 11 3
New York..' 001 003 0026 8 0 he planned to build it ft Chicago and Vegas, N.1 M., aid receive liberal re-ward. 7 v IChicago Live StockChicago, Oct. 5. Cattle,
must be continually going some, being
a locomotive engineer, intended leav Corridon and Dooin; Wlltz and Indianapolis fromjtTHfrti '': lnd.9,000;Texas Whson. , .GRAND AN6 PETIT
JURORS steady. Beeves, $4.108.50;steers. $3.855.10; westernn SUMMONED steers, Second game forfeited . to New
Walsh was in coal, f8.ta he eedea an
outlet for his mines. The,road did
not cost him much at least, pothing
like the $10,000,000 it cost the original
$4.0O7.OO; stockers and feeders, 3.15 York in fourth inning when score
If there i' f j'ihlng you want, The
Optic can &tji(f 't:m you. If It's some-
thing 'you don'j? want, The Optic can
sell It for you.
B. Beard, a deputy United StatesOUR table linen 5.25; cows and heifers, ?2.106.00; stood l.to 1.
marshal who had been in this city First game-- R- - H. B.calves, $7.009.00. builders.,,has lost its lustre; from Albuauerque. summoning grand Hogs, 10,000; shade lower. Light, And then, too, it was the realizationBoston 100 001.1014 11 0
Brooklyn ...... .010 100 000 2 4 1and Detit jurors for the Novemberdo you know why? $7.458.20; mixed, $7.608.35; heavy, of his third ambition. ex--term of federal court beginning in We worrp too much about the
pected.that never happens. ."Curtis and . Smith, Knetzer; Mcln-
-$7.458.35; rough, $7.457.70; good It was about twelve years ago thatIs it not because you choice heavy, $7.708.35; pigs, $6.25 tyre and Bergen.Las Vegas on the second Monday inthat month, has left for Watrous, Walsh begun to deviate from theSecond game R. H. E.7.25; bulk eales, 7.908.20, straight business Of banking to that
-- Sheep- 35,000; weak. Natives,Raton and other points in the north-
ern part of the fourth Judicial district. Cleaning TailcrBoston Q01 000 0001 6 1Brooklyn 010 010 lOx 3 12 0 of promotion or the making of specula-tive investments. - With the purchase
of the Southern Indiana, Walsh'sAmong those in these
Immediate Mattern and Radin; Dent and
$2.605.00; western, 2.654.90;
yearlings, $4.505.60; lambs, native,
$4.257.30; western, $4.507.25.
1
latlon.
parts who will serve on one body or Clothes Cleaned, Dyedthe other, unless excused by tne financial operations began to multi-
ply. These led to his downfall.
Kansas City Live Stock WILL ORGANIZE A
GYMNASIUM CLASS
'
and . - "
Repaired. ' .
Kansas City, Oct. 5. Cattle 18,000 Attention! Madame Mace, notedincluding 1000 southerns, strong, na
court for good and sufficient reasons,
are the following: M. Greenberger,
M. W. Browne. E. P. Mackel, J. S,
Duncan, Jr., F. J. Gehrlng, W. T.
Reed, of Las Vegas; Pedro Ribera,
Pecos; Pablo A. Sena, A. Rodriguez
phychist, teacher of occultism, astrol- -tive steers $4.508.25; southern
steers , 3.254.85; southern , cows FourMade as good as new.ogist, clairvoyant and phychometrlst,
can be interviewed at the Rawlins
v
Steps have been taken to organize
a local business men's gymnasium at
the Y. M. C. A. The physical section
committee of the Y. M. C. A. met last
have allowed your laun-- f
dress to wash it with
ordinary laundry soaps,
which, being overstrong
in alkali, "cut" the fabric
and make linen look like
' cotton?
. f
Use , Ivory Soap and
t your linen troubles will
cease.' rJ . JUo "free"' alkali in it; no
coloring matter; nothing but
soap, soap that is 99KJ0 per
cent. pure. .
Ivory Soap
994ioo Per Cent. Pure
years experience in Paris.$2.503.85; native cows and heifersRowe; Luis Garcia, Fulton; Florencio 2.252.50; stockers and feeders house, room 15, from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
every day, Sundays included.Esquibel, San Miguel;
Bernarbe Or J3.255.25; bulls $2.503.75; calves N. LEFTEN.
Bridge Street. Phone Main 224
night and appointed a committee con-
sisting of Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld, Rev.tiz, Amador UHbarri and Juan Jose S3.607.25; western steers $3.65Salaz, La Manga; Lorenzo Leal, Felipe 6.75; western cows. M. E. Dutt, Lorenzo Delgado,-B- . T.
Mills and W. B. Hoke to boost for theBaca y Garcia and Guadalupe Aranda,
Hot Springs; Severiano Baca, Sapello Hogs
16,000 five lower, bulk sales
?7.608; heavy $7.908.10; packers
and butchers S7.758.05; light $7.50
business mens class and they were
out today working the project up.Cruz Duran, Rociada; Marcellno Ro Star (Seat Market
They met with'cbnsiderable encourage
f One f
of the t- J - "
best invest- - t-
t- ments to be found f
fin the city of Las Vegas f
today is an Optic want ad. It W '
7.90; pigs $5.507.25.mero, Ledoux.
... Sheep 12,000 steady, muttons $4.25Drink MacBeth mineral water while
ment, and the success, of the class is
(already asstjred. Additional equip-
ment will he Installed In the Y. M. C.
5; lambs $5.507.00; range weth
the city water la bad and regain your ers yearlings $4.005.50; range ewes
will bring you results. WhetherA. gymnasium and everything put Inhealth. Telephone purple 6362. $3.255.00.
'you want to sell something 4- vfirst class shape. Almost every city
of any consequence has a class of the 1
Best K. C, Meats, Native Beef ,
Fresh
. Fish, Chickens,
! ' Smoked Meat.' r
. AMADO HIDALGO, Cutter ,
. Phone Vegas 450
Star Meat Market
kind mentioned.
f or buy something, you
f can't lose. Only '
- a little trou-- f '
t- - bletotry
,t ' this f ..;A hat full of coal lasts all night SNEAK THIEVES MAKE. . ANOTHER GOOD HAULin COLE'S HOT BLAST The barn Jn. the- rear of the residence premises of. Geo. H. Klnkel was
DroKen into aunaay aiiernoon ana
trunk stored therein, together with
other household effects,-wa- rifled of
among which were an
' That is a tremen-
dous fact for users of
heaters. - ,
Your fif e is never
out!
A hat full of coal
overcoat and a suit of clothes, being
kept for winter wear by the owner,
the most sweeping statement vcr
put behind a heater, and it puts us
n the lead of all stove dealers.
Let us show you this remarkable
heater this clean stove this con-
tinuous fire holder this - expense
cutter this beauty. vgr'i I
"" i "...
Cole's Hot Blast
$10 Up
There is no clue to the thief, who may
yet e nabbed with the garments on
THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
prices: .'2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred '
j - 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. V ' . 30c .
I" 200 to 1,000 lbs. " A 40c .
I 50 to 200 lbs.' , 50c " ,
i, Less than 50 lbs. " V 75c f.
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuire & Webb
Phone Main 227 rt Z
his person. .in a Cole's Hot
Blast burns all night, and in the
morning instead of building the fire, shivering in a
chilled room and waiting for the fire to heat np,
you open a draft only. " Frightful Fate
Averted
"I would have been- a cripple for
life, from a terrible cut on my knee
cap," writes Frank Disberry. Kelll--
her, Minn., "without Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, which soon cured me." Infall
ible for' wounds, cuts- and bruises, it
i And there is fuel enough lert to warm np
, nicely.
1 We not only '.say this. We guarantee it, and
our word is backed by the largest manufacturer
of soft coal heaters in America.
We griiirautee a saving in fuel of a third.
This is aronservative guarantee. You really save
Take note that this heater burns
soft coal, hard coal, wood,
slack, lignite or cobs and we
guarantee it against any heater,
size for size, at twice or three times
its price.
soon cures burns, scams, oitt vsores,
boils, skin eruptions.. World's betet for
piles. 25c at all druggists. A. H. Reingrueber Browing Co'
Ours is the Original Cole's Hot others tag.The Opt leads;.' of winter's fuel bill byone-ha- lf to 60 per cent your
Blast, with the name Cole's on the of Lls Vegas.i using this stove. ' ' '. ;;,I t fon nr c'namnfart on Cole's Hot Blast is Mr. F. G. Fritz, Oneonta, N. Y.(feed door. t writes: "Mv little rirl- - was ' exeatly CJ VIAii AOVM, '
Burns Any Fuel-S-oft Coal, Hard boal, Wood or Cobs. benefited bv takine Foley's Orino Laxative, and I think it is the best rem
Shows Top Draft
burning the OAS
half of soft coal edy
for constipation and liver trou
ble." Foley's Orino1 Laxative is mild,F. J. GEHRING,
516-51- 8 Douglas Avenue.
i We are now making , the finest beer in the
home industry and telephone your orders ' to us
bottle beer.
1
"
'
' '
pleasant and effective, and cures ha-
bitual constipation. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
1
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USEA Wedding ThatG)u!d Never Be
By Helen Atherton
WANT .A1"" " ARE IMPORTANT to YOU
in a hundred waysand,m ONE of THem at Least, TO-DA- Y!
BOSS PATEWT
ADVERTISE rHE OPTIC
First Insertion 5 Cents a Line 20 Cents Per Uns By Week- - 50 Cents Per
And You Will Always Have
THEk,.tm.u.,.mi Uee By Montli.
R
The girl who Is quick to find fault
is very apt tp get left at the post In
In the matrimonial race.
BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
Illustrated Settlement 10 Payment Life.
H6e Bankers Reserve
Life Company
B. H. ROBISOX, President
Omaha, Nebraska, V, S.
How to Cure a Cold
Be as careful as you can, you will
occasionally take cold, and when you
do, get a medicine of known reliabil-
ity, one that has an established repu-
tation and that is certain to effect, a
quick cure. Such a medicine Is Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It has
gained a world wide reputation by its
remarkable cures of this most com-
mon ailment, and can always be de-
pended upon. It acts on nature's
plan, relieves the lungs, aids expector-
ation, opens the secretions and aids. .
nature in restoring the system to a
healthy cqndition. For sale by all
dealers. .
' -
' Lindsay,. Neb., June, 8, 1909.
THE BANKERS RESERVE LIFE CO.
,
. Omaha, Nebr.
Kindly continue my Policy No. 1509 issued May 9, 1899,
on my life as a paid up policy with loan privilege. I desire to
state that the settlement on tiiis policy exceeds my expectation,
the surplus being in excess of estimate given when policy was
written. -
This has been a cheaper insurance to me than any assess-
ment I have.
- Joseph I!. Engelka.
THE SURPLUS EARNED EXCEEDED THE ESTIMATE
For Rates and Information Write
H. C. Kelley, Manager
and Arizona
Easf Las Vegas, N, M.
Are You Looking
FOB A
t Room or Residence? :
- There are two ways of finding t-f
a suitable place. One is to spend f
a lot of time and car fare hunting f
f all over town for it. The other
f and by far the easiest way is to
have the room or residence t-
"come to you" a Want Ad in f
The Optic will do it. .
f
Make the best of the present if
you are unable to sell or exchange it.
It's easier to descend from our an-
cestors than it is to rise above them.
The announcement had been in the
morning paper, but she had had a
long and busy day with shopping,
.,alls and afternoon parties. And so
the little paragraph had escaped her
notice. Now, as she came down into
the drawing room to await her moth-
er preparatory to starting for a ball,
she idly took up the paper.
It stared her in the face. She read
it and smiled to herself; it seemed
something that she had often read be-
fore ... and then she reread it
... and knew it was Impossible
. , . and knew that it was true.
A marriage had been arranged .
. . She had often seen it in her
dreams, the well-know- n name, the
regiment, the son of . . . but the
girl's name, that had never appeared
in the dream fancies ... no one
she had ever heard of before. . . .
Was she still living, or had she
gone out of the world, this very
strange world, altogether? Could peo-
ple and things be turning In the same
brilliant social kaleidoscope when this
the unexpected had happened?
Could such things be?
And then the girl smiled at herself
again, smiled as her mother came
into the room, pleasant, dignified,
looking with complacent
eyes at the daughter who had never
failed to do her credit ' The bells of
the waiting electric brougham sound-
ed below, and the girl still smiled- -?
smiled all that evening as she danced
to the echo of five words beating
time in her heart and brain, while
she listened to the comments on the
engagement, and met with splendid
composure the inquisitive eyes that
asked questions and received no an-
swer from a bravely smiling young
face that told them nothing. Yes, the
world was still going on merrily .
. . even though a marriage had
been arranged. ...
And now she must write to him. It
was four months since she had sent
him a timid little note at Christmas, a
letter which, to the eyes that could
read it contained another letter writ-
ten between the conventional lines. It
had been answered In the same
they had not met since and now
was writing to congratulate him.
"Dear , . . this isn't true. They
may say so, that you are going to
marry some one else, a girl called
Daisy, whom I'hav6 never heard of,
but, until you tell me so yourself, I
won't believe it. Oh, I know it's in
the papers, but they don't count, do
they? You and I know. . . . s
"You haven't quite forgotten last
July? I don't think ypu have, any
more than I have myself, up in Scot-
land, that day in the glen, you and I.
. . . We had always been . such
friends " , . . coming down over the
Btepptng stones how wet and slippery
they were! I knew you for some-
thing more. Oh, didn't you guess? I
felt, yes, I felt that you cared, and
you never said a word, Is it my
money, my hateful money, that stands
between us? Surely God never meant
a girl to have the millions that I shall
have (and you know it) all her own!
Was that the barrier? It can't be
that you didn't don't care. I shall
never believe that until you tell me
so yourself . . . not through the
papers. '
"Do those three weeks all count for
nothing? Three weeks nearly a year
ago. Months In which I have lived,
and sufTered, and waited for this.
Months out of my life which I give to
you, Jack . . . and then you hurl
this at me. Wouldn't it have been
kinder not to let me think . . . I
expect that it was my fault. Well, I
can only wish you luck, quite the best
of luck, even, with some one else.
Good-by- , Jack, write and tell me if
you can that it isn't true.
"MAJORIE."
But this was the letter she sent:
"Dear Capt Atherton: I am writing
to wish you all good luck. Don't both-
er to answer this, as I am sure you
are bored to death with congratula-
tions. Yours sincerely,
"MAJORIE MANNERING."
"Little girl, little princess, what are
you thinking of me, I wonder, if you
are thinking at all? You have seen
the announcement in the papers, and
your gray eyes will stare at it, and
you will smile, that brave little smile
of yours I know so well, and probably
go oS and dance at somebody's ball
. . and forget all about it. Not
I think, Marjorie, will you
forget
"And all the time you are asking
yourself, . what does It all mean?
. . . I ask myself that question,
too . . . did you care, or was I
mistaken? You did not let me see.
I thought so, but if I had been sure
Well, God knows how hard it Is for a
man without a penny to speak to the
daughter, of a Ah,
those three weeks ... that eve-
ning in the Glen . . . and those
wet stepping stones. I wonder if you
remember? ... or do, women for-
get? I care for Daisy, yes, honestly
cara but deep down in my heart is
burled my love for you. I dare not
think how easy it would be to resur-
rect It I think I must put 'Resur-ga-
over it. Forgive me, little girl,
if there is anything to forgive . . .
and good-by- . JACK."
But this was the letter he sent:
"Dear Miss Mannering: Thank you
so much for your charming letter. It
is so nice to get one's friend's good
wishes, and perhaps I appreciate
them more than you think. Yours
sincerely,
"JOHN ATHERTON."
New Mexico
Pioneer Building
Public Sale
1 will offer for sale at public auction
on Wednesday, October 6, 1909, at 1:30
p. m.j the following described property
to the highest bidder: ,
2 young mares.
2 horses.
1 yearling colt '
5 Jersey cowb.
3 heifer calves.
1 hog. ' .
5 dozen chickens (hens and spring
chicks.)
1 buggjl
.2 sets ohaifess.
1 breakiis plow.
1 Holsta cow, (In calf
five months
1 Je-- f lejflu Way cow,(just fjiesh.)
1 5igan and various articles of
household furniture too numerous to
mention.
Place of eale, two miles out on the
Mora road at the Detterick ranch.
" MARK DETTERICK.
Uew
,
Quick Action !
.
k
Is what every advertiser wants
for his money. He gets It from
Optic
Want Ads
'.
,
They are certain money get- -
f ters. They bring Quick and ff satisfactory returns. Advertls- -
era say so the checking sheet
4- - proves It Try one today and
be kconvinced. ; f
,
TELEPHONE MAIN 2 v
"f l
Help Wanted, Etc.
WASTED Table boarders at 712
i Fifth, street. Phone Purple, 5112.
f Steals 25 cents. Furnished, rooms.
., WANTED Experienced laundress,
also lady who t desires to learn.
Pearl Hand Laundry, cor. Twelfth
' and NaMbnaLJ,' ... .
v tWATEiToJrfent a typewriter, Un--
.derwoEfeVjjireferred. Address Optic.
7 WASnxD-i-- at once, reliable represent-
s tatives la this vicinity to look after
renewals and new subscriptions, part).ot whole time, for the fastest grow- -
Jng magazine' In America. Liberal
;
salary and commissions. Live men
. and TOmea make ?35 to $150 a
"month. Appointments now being
made. .Write immediately to Direct-
or oOIIrculation, Hampton's Maga-
zine,
-
66 West 35th street. New York
: City. .:
MEN LEARN BERBER TRADEP-Sh- ort
tjme , Afpjilred, graduates
. earn $1,2 to week ., Moler Bar-- :
ber coege, Los kngeles. v...
WANTED- - Position Vis housekeeper.Widow with chJIitddress Mrs. J.i
A. Shrewsbery, Mva, 111.
Agents mfanted
NORTH POLE discovered by 'Amerl--
cans. Cook's own story and Peary's
( expedition. Of thrilling interest
4Ooing like wildfire. Outfit free.
'Big terms. Act quick. Ziegler Co.,
267 Fourth street Philadelphia.
For Rent
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
for lght housekeeping. 614 Twelfth
).'' Street '
',
.
FOR RENT Two or three light house- -
iweuiuK rooms. Anniy mzu traumas
i avenue.
FOR RENT Thre light housekeepingC rooms for ten dollars, 717 5th.
FOR RENT Store room,' No. 518
Sixtfi street. Inquire W. B. Bunker.
For Sale
FOR SALE All wool portieres, never
used; blankets and comfortables.
' 712' Fifth street '
, FOR SALE Stamping done and art
needlework materials. 712 Fifth
street
IX)R SALE Legal blaaks of all
scription. Notary seals and record
at the ,OptIo office.
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
i tlo office, 10 cents a bundle.
Miscellaneous
STAMPING one for art embrold
ery. New designs for holidays
,
712 Fifth Street
SHAMPOOING, electric scalp massae
ing or mechano therapeutic treat
ments., Call on Mrs. Dr. Griest,
Phone Vegas 85, 1017 7th street.
: An ' expoeer the retired artists'
model. J h
Never Worry
about a cough there's no need of
"
worry If you will treat It at its first
appearance witft Ballard's Horehound
JSy rup. It will 1 jip the cough at once
, and nut your lungs and' throat back
'. nt perfectly w.lthy condition. Soldtenter Blockepot Drug Co.j
A girl shouldn't have a pinched look
just because a fellow gives her a
.
squeeze.
Well Known Hotel Keeper Uses and
Recommends Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
"I take pleasure in saying that Ihave kept Chamberlain's Colic, unol-er- a
and Diarrhoea Remedy in my fam-
ily medicine chest for about fifteen
years, and have always had satisfac-
tory results from its use. I have ad-
ministered to a great many traveling
men who were suffering from troubles
for which It' is recommended, and
have never failed to relieve them,"
says J. C. Jenkins, of Glasgow, Ky.
This remedy is for sale by all dealers.
Wealth may not bring happiness, but
It seems to furnish a pretty good imi-
tation. ' .
It's A Top Notch Doer
Great deed3 compel regard. The
world ' crowns Its doers. That's why
the American people have crowned
Dr. King's New Discovery, the king
of throat and lung remedies. Every
atom is a health force.' It kills germs,
and colds and la grippe vanish. It
heals cough-racke- d membranes and
coughing stops. Sore, inflamed bron
chial tubes and lungs are cured and
hemorrhages cease. Dr. Geo. More,
Black Jack, N. C, writes "it cured me
of lung trouble, pronounced hopeless
hv oil doctors." ROc. J1.00. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all drug
gists.
Where ignorance is bliss is it folly
to have more money than you know
what to do with? ' r
Both Boys Saved '
Louis Boon, a leading merchant of
Norway, Mich, writes: "Three bottles
of Foley's Honey and Tar absolutely
cured my boy of a severe cough, and
a neighbor's boy, who was so ill with
a cold that the doctors gave him up,
was cured by taking Foley's Honey
and Tar." Nothing else is as safe
and certain in results. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
The rich girl doesn't have to fish for
a husband. She can buy one in the
market
- Slightly Colder With Snow
When you see that kind of a weath-
er forecast you know that rheumatism
weather is at hand. Get ready for
it now by getting a bottle of Ballard's
Snow Liniment. Finest thing made
for rheumatism, chilblains, frost bite,
sore and stiff Joints and muscles, all
aches and pains. 25c, 50c and $1.00
a bottle. Sold by. Center Block De-
pot Drug CO.
Many a man who has the courage
of his convictions makes a fool of
himself.
The Best Plaster
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound on
to the affected parts is superior to
any plaster. When troubled with
lame back or pains in the side or
chest give it a trial and you are cer-
tain to be more than pleased with
the prompt relief which it affords.
This liniment also relieves rheumatic
pains and is certain to please any-
one suffering from that disease. Sold
by all dealers.
It's the bone, of contention that
causes a man to lead a dog's life.
The Bed-Roc- k of Success ,
lies in a keen, clear brain, backed by
indomitable, will and resiscess energy.
Such power comes from the splendid
hpnUVi that rtr Klne'a New Life Pills
impart. They vitalize every . organ
and build up brain ana ooay. j. a.
Harmon, Lizemore, W. Va., wrlies:
"They are the best pills I ever used."
25c at all druggists. V
Even when they are perfectly fresh
some fish are smelt ,
Cl R. Kluger, the jeweler, 1060 Vir-
ginia Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., writes:
"I was so weak from kidney trouble
that t mnirt hardlv walk a hundred
feet Four bottles pt Foley's Kidney
Remedy cleared my complexion, cur-
ed my backache and the irregularities
inonnoorod ond.T ran now attend touiduvui vw,(business every day and recommend
Foley's Kidney Remedy to all surrer-ers- ,
as It cured me after the doctors
orM nthar remedies had failed." O.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Clexico
Territorial Fair
When a woman has occasion to loaf
she calls it either shopping, visiting
or entertaining.
Money Comes In Bunches
to A. A. Chtsholm, of Treadwell, N.
Y., now. His reason is well worth
reading! "For a long time I suffered
from indigestion,, torpid liver, consti-
pation, nervousness, and general deb-
ility," he writes. "I couldn't sleep,
leal treatment. Then used Electric
Bitters. Twelve bottles restored an
my old-tim- e health and vigor. Now
I can attend to business every dsy.
It's a wonderful medicine.' Infall
ible for stomach, liver, kidneys, blood
and nerves. 50c at all druggists.
The first thing a girl learns to play
on the piano is a few bars of a wed-
ding, march, v .
Cold Weather Advice
to all is to beware of coughs and
colds on the chest; as neglected they
readily lead to pneumonia, consump-
tion or other pulmonary troubles.
Just as soon as the cough appears
treat it with Ballard's Horehound Sy-
rup, the standard cure ot America.
Use as directed perfectly harmless.
A cure and preventive ' for all diseas-
es ot the lungs. Price 25c, 50c and
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
Ho man can afford to buy champ-
agne on a beer Income unless he
owns a brewery. -
If people with symptoms of kidney
or bladder trouble could realize their
danger they would without loss of
time commence taking Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy. This great remedy
stops the pain and the irregularities,
strengthens and builds up
' these or-
gans and there is - no danger of
Bright's disease or other serious dis-
order. Do not disregard the early
symptoms. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
If we could see ourselves as others,
see us we wouldn't believe quite all
we see.
For Chapped Skin ,
Chapped skin whether on the hands
or face may be cured in one night by
applying Champerlaln's Salve. It Is al-
so unequaled for sore nipples, burns
and calds. For sale by all dealers.
Call up Main 2 when you have any
news. The Optic wants It
All Real
Estate
Is Alwaysfor Sale
If the owner can get his
price. Sometimes owners
are forced to sell. You'll
.
find good buying and sell---.
ing opportunities in the
Optic
Want Ad
Columns
Tickets on sale Oct. 9 to 16 Inc. with
Return limit Oct. 18, '09,
Faro for tho
Round Trip qjlCHOV:"- :
H. ','JR. W. HOYT, Agent
Oct. 11-1- 6 m
u m mm
HOYT, Agent
EL PASO. TEXAS
October 16, '09
Taft-Dia- z Meeting
Tickets on "sale Oct 14, 15 and 16
With return limit Oct. 18, 1909
Eafeffcin:,25Kouna ittc
0Q R. W,
...
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1909 SEVEN
- i 1 'iMPVVEGAS MAN'S FATHERLOBBY RESTAURANT AND GAFE QUESTIONS LEGALITY
OF OCCUPATION TAX
Is an ordeal which all women
approach with dread, for
nothing compares to the pain
ftf child-birt- h. Thft thnnchtShort Orders and Regular Dinners
12 BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY Thousands of, women have found the use of Mother's Friend robsconfinement of much pain and insures safety to life of mother and
child. This liniment is a God-sen-d to women at the critical time. Not
only does Mother's Friiftd carry women safely through the perils of
child-birt- h, but it prepares TT JTT-- , 'XA Tl T 2lT"rV5k ':(
ncr in ctnrA Fnr
r. her robs the expectant mothermwM.W nf nleasflnt antirinntinriQ
) LJUJ'IV
r - wl'
DMAS
OPERA HOUSE!
Oct. IS. 19 and 20th.' .
bud
nrvr
Xjj:
the system-- ' - the coming 'I
z 1
sickness, V and 'other dis- -
VUlUIUIli. Book of valuable Iarorma-Uo- n
mailed free.I BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO. ifAtlanta. G.
' NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'
. (Not Coal Land)
Department of the Interior,' U. S
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept
20, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Jose B.
Medina, of Gonzales. San Miguel coun
ty, N. M., who, on February 5, 1903,
made Homestead Entry No. 7423. for
is l-- Z SE 1--4 of Section 10 and E 1--2
NE 4 of Section 15, Twp. 17 North,
Kange 23 East, N. M. P. Meridian,has filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to esabllsh claim
to the land above described, before
Robert L.;M. Ross, TJ. S: court com-
missioner, at Las Vegas, N. M' on
the 16th day of November, 1909. '
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ascension Salazar, Julian Salazar,Jose Teodoro Gonzales, Benigno Ro-
mero, all of Gonzales, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
,,,t Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Not Coal Land)
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Sent
20 1909..
Notice is hereby given that Ascen
sion Salazar, of Gonzales, San Miguel
county, N. M., who, on March 12, 1903,
made Homestead Entry No. 7451. forW 1--2 SW 1--4 of Section 11 and N.l-- 2
NW 1--4 of Section 14, Twp. 17 North,
Range 23 East, N. M. P., Meridian,has filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-fore Robert L. M. Ross, U. S. court
commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on
the 16th day of November, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose B. Medina, Benigno Romero.
Julian Salazar, Jose Teodoro Gonzales,
an or uonzaies, n. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Everybody reads The Optic.
HARVEST FAIR
fr3
LJsSf V
CHAPMAN LODGE NO 2, A. P. & A.
M. Regular . com-
munication first and
my
eacn monio. visiuug
brothers cordially
invited. Geo. H. Kinkel, W. M., Chas,
H. Sporleder, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERT NO. 2,
Knights Templar. Regular
Qs conclave second Tuesday in
f mJ , each month at Masonic
Temple. 7:30 p. m. John S. Clark,
K. C, Charles Tamme. Recorder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROY--
el Arch Masons. Regular
convocation flrjt Monday in
each ' month at Masonic
Temple, 7:30 o. m. M. R.Mi Williams, JH. P., Chas. H.
.Spor.cder, Secretary. ,
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Knights of Pythias
meet every Monday
evening in Castle
Hall, Visiting Knights
are cordially invited.
I. P. HAVENS.
Chancellor Command-- -
er. - --
, C. M. BERNHARD,
Keeper of Record and
! Seal.
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OP AMERICA Meets first
and third Wednesday of each month
at Fraternal Brotherhood hall. f.
A. Givens, F. M.: Bertha q, Thorn-hil- l,
Secretary. Visiting members
cordially invited. ' ( ,
REBEKAH LODGE. I.. O. O. F.
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the I. O.
O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becker, N.
G.; Mrs. Delia Peppard, V. G.; Mrs.
T. F. Dalley, Secretary; Adelene
Smith, Secretary. '
B. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND ,AND
fourth Tuesday evenings 1 each
month at O. R. C. hall.
, Visiting
brothers are" cordially invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W.
Condon, secretary.
EASTERN STAR, REGULAR COM- -
munlcatlon second and fourth
...Thursday evenings of,; each month.
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaff in, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
Seellnger, secretary.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street. All visit-lu-
brethren cordially invited to at-
tend, C. W. McAllister, N. G.; E.
Cometock, V. G.; R. O. Williams,
secretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer;
C. V, Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
, FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO.
102, meets every Friday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, ' at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres-
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL NO. 804, meets second and
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, Pio-
neer building. Visiting members
are cordially invited. W. R. Tipton,
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
F. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month, at
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit-
ing brothers are cordially invited.
John Thornhill, president; E. C.
Ward, secretary.
RED MEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
WATCH THIS SOA'li' ;
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 5 Attorney
General Frank W. Clancy has Just
handed down an opinion relative to
the occupation tax, in which
he questions the legality of this tax.
The opinion is in the form of a letter
to the city attorney of Roswell and
is of interest throughout the territory,
as it affects all incorporated towns
and cities alike. The opinion reads:
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct.;. 2, 1909.
Mr. R. D. Bowers, City Attorney,
Roswell, N. M.
Dear Sir Your letter of the 20th
ult, which was, however, postmarked
at Roswell on the 29th, was received
at my office in Santa FeL yesterday,
and, by my assistant, forwarded to
me here, and I hasten to answer.
My previous answer to you that
Chapter 131 of the Laws of 1909,
makes no change as to who shall is-
sue occupation licenses, is undoubted
ly correct. The first section of that
acts refers to occupation taxes author-
ized by law to be collected by the
territory and the counties other than
liquor licenses, and provides that
those taxes shall be collected by the
city treasurers, from those persons
carrying on business within cities.
This clearly refers to those taxes pro
vided for in the territorial statutes
known as occupation taxes, and
makes no change as to the method
of Issuing such licenses. As I recol-
lect," all such licenses are issued by
county officers, and I do not see that
any one else is authorized now to is-
sue them. The change is only that
the (City treasurers shall collect them.
If this section were all that af
fected the matter, there would be no
practical difficulty, as the cities could
undoubtedly continue in the issuing
and collection of such licenses under
the general authority conferred in the
niunicipal corporation law; but sec
tion 3 might be construed to have the
effect of nullifying and destroying all
occupation taxes heretofore collected
by any city when they so operate, In
connection with the territorial stat-
utes, as to impose a double tax on
any occupation. ,1 believe this was
the intention of the man who drew,
that section, but there is a chance of
some possible argument as to wheth-
er he has fully accomplished the ob-
ject aimed at, or not. You will no-
tice that the section says that if the
present occupation tax collected by a
city,' with the statutory tax, would
make a double tax, "only one such tax
shall be collected, and the respective
cities are hereby authorized to adjust
the same on an equitable basis." This
language would seem to leave it
somewhat uncertain as to which tax
should be collected, the. former city
tax or the statutory tax, and, as to
adjustment on an equitable basis, I
do not know what, that means,, unless
it should be limited in its application
to the adjustment of licenses existing
at the time of the passage of the act.
I think there is so much room for
doubt, under section 3, as to which
tax shall be colletced, that it would
be advisable for you promptly to
make a test case and get it before
the district court. There ought to
be no practical difficulty about do-
ing this, and getting a decision as to
wnether the section referred to does
not leave it optional with the city to
collect the statutory tax or' the tax' im-
posed by city ordinance, as it may
see fit. Yours truly; .
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney General.
MPORTANT BANKING
CHANGE AT TUCUMCARI
Tucumcari, N. M., Oct. 5. W. F.
Buchanan, one of the leading citizens
of Tucumcari, has sold his stock in
the Federal Banking company here
to C. W. Harrison, of Nara Visa. Be-
sides his stock in the bank, Mr. Buch-
anan is authority for the statement
that the stock of other stockholders
is also sold, transferring the owner
ship of this bank, which has a capital
stock of $50,000.
AT THE
Takes a Partner.
John E. Rogers will be associated
with Manager J. Scott Duncan, Jr.,
of the Duncan opera house, In the
motion picture show which will be
installed In the Duncan opera house
the latter part of this week. Mr. Rog-
ers Is well and favorably known in
Las Vegas, being a son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Rogers, Sr., and with the
exception of a few years, has made
his home In this city. With two
promising young men such as Messrs.
Rogers and Duncan, success in their
new field is almost assured. Nothing
will be spared to make this new pic-
ture show one of the best in the west.
It is generally known that the Duncan
opera house is well equipped for an
amusement of this kind and will af-
ford its patrons every comfort that
can be asked.
"Princess Bonrfie"
The first rehearsal of "Princess
ARMORY HALL
Saturday, Oct. 9t
AN OCTOGENARIAN
J. C. Schlott, who has just returned
to his home in East Las Vegas from
Mexico, Indiana, attended the funeral
pf his father at that place Sunday,
September 19. The 'deceased, George
Anthony 'Schlott, had attained to the
advanced age of eighty-on- e years and
fifteen days, having been born In
Starke county, Ohio, August 31, 1828.
The early years of his life were de-
voted to his education, and he grad-
uated from Oberlin college, in his na-
tive state in 1852, subsequently teach-
ing in the public schools of his neigh-
borhood. In 1856, he was married to
his surviving wife, who will likely
soon make her home, with her son In
Las Vegas. The fruits of the . union
were five girls and six boys, all of
whom survive their father, are married
and are rearing families. Three of
the sons were pronounced democrats
when they married, but through the
Influence of their father, they became
stalwart republicans.
His is the first death in the family,
his companion of more than a half
century, and the eleven children,
thirty-seve- n grandchildren and three
n are left to keep
his life In memory. Mr. Schlott was
of a prolific family, he being the last
one of a family of thirteen children,
most of whom attained a rloe old
age. At the first call to arms in 1861,
notwithstanding the urgent pleadings
of his companion, and the almost ab-
solute necessity for' his presence at
home to care for his dependent fam
ily, he answered the call of his coun
try to help fight its battles, and again
in 1864 and remained at
the front until the close of war. Then
broken In health, but with an honor-
able discharge, he returned to do
'What he could in the support and
education of his children.
His more than half century of mar
ried life, the number of children,
grand and fifty-on- e
all counted, and without a death,
is so, remarkable as to seldom fall
into the history of a family. Five
years ago last August, by prelimin-
ary arrangements, the eleven children
and twenty-si- x grand-chlldrp- came
together at the old homestead in fam-
ily reunion.
Home memories and ties had been
freshened in mind by an annual home-
coming of some of the children, yet
this was the only hoimvcoimng m
which all were present, perhaps the
most remarkable gathering of the
progeny of one family In the history
of Miami county, Indiana. -
EDITORS OF SOUTHWEST
TO MEET IN EL PASO
El Paso, Texas, Sept. 5. A meeting
for the purpose of organizing a
Southwestern Editorial association has
been called here for the week of
November This is the week of the
El Paso fair and exposition, and, as
a large number of the editors and
publishers of the southwest are plan-
ning to attend the fair, it is consider-
ed a propitious time for the forma-
tion of such an organization.
No section of the United States is
better covered by the local press than
the great southwest, and every paper
Issued is a booster for the particular
section it represents. For this reason
the organization of an editorial asso-
ciation for the better advancement of
the common cause of the southwest is
thought to be a timely move.
This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
children, a certain relief for feverhh--
ness, headache, bad stomach, teething
disorders, move and regulate the bow
els and destroy worms. They break
up colds in 24 hours. They are so
pleasant to the taste and harmless as
milk. Children like them. Over 10,-00- 0
testimonials of cures. They never
l'aM' Sold by all druggists, 25c. Ask
Itoday. Don't accept any substitute.
of the features. The music is catchy
and it is safe to predict that the show
will make a big hit, Mrs. C. L. Kohn
is the musical director. The proceeds
derived from the attraction will go to-
wards a fund being raised for placing
a handsome stone coping about Hill-sit- e
park, surrounding the Carnegie
Library,
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
they cannot reach the seat of the dis-
ease. Catarrh is a blood or constitu-
tional disease, and in order to cure it
you taust take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internal-
ly, and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was pre-
scribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years and la a
regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces.. The
dlents Is what produces such wonder
ful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials free.
, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Merchants desiringty.osx . Trite qr phone
If
L
V
H. O Brown I railing Company, on Bridge K'el'--Prices.50 per 10-fo- ot front. ' ?'
Prize List Sd- -t Upon Apptor-I&- tf
T PHY8ICIAN8
DR. A. J. BUTTERFIELD,
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
Office, Chafin's , Livery Stable, Phone
Main 1.
Calls answered day or night
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
' DENTIST
suite 4, Crockett Building. Has
phones at office and residence.
--
4-
DR. G. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vegas 79
F. R. LORD. DENTIST
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams.)
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
Main 57.
ATTORNEYS
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block Las Vegas New
Mexico.
,
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Civil Engineer and Surveyor '
Office: Wheeler Bldg, E. Las Vegas.
-
LAS VEGAS-SA- NTA ROSA
AUTOI LINE
The Las Vegas-Sant- a Rosa auto t
4 mail, express and passenger line
Is now In operation. The auto
makes the round trip between
4 Las Vegas and Santa Rosa three 4
4 times a week, Mondays, Wed- -
nesdays and Fridays.
4 The auto leaves Murphey's drag 4
4 store at 7 a. m., visits both post- - 4
4 offices and leaves Winter' drag 4
4 store on the West side for Santa 4
4 Rosa. Tickets can be purchased
at either Murphey's or Winters'
drug stores. '4
4 The round trip fare is $11; one 4
4 way $6. Each passenger la al- -
lowed to carry not to exceed 25 4
4 pounds of baggage. Express pack- - 4
4 ages are also handled and can be 4
4 left at either of the drug stores 4
4 mentioned. 4
4444444444444444
A lazy man can't see why others
should be foolish enough to work.
PILESI PILE8I PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles.
It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
at once, acts as a poultice, gives
Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for Piles and
Itching of the private parts. Sold by
druggists, mall 50c and $1.00. Wil-
liams' Mfg. Co.,' Props., Cleveland,
O For sale by Center Block Drug. Co.
Charity Is never satisfactory, The
best way is not to need it.
' Hamlet
had melancholy, probably caused by
an inactive liver. A bad liver makes
one cross and irritable, causes mem-ta- l
and physical depression and may
result disastrously. Ballard's Herbine
is acknowledged to be the nerfect liv- -
er regulator. If you're blue and out
pauon, emus aim lever auu an liver
.
,nlt,ta h t p,n
Depot Drug Co. '
Free lunch is usually the most ex- -
pensive kind of board. , ;
Salve, which soon cured me." Infall-
ible for wounds,' cuts and bruises, it
soon cures burns, scalds, old sores,
boils, skin eruptions. World's, best for
piles. 25c at all druggists.
The man who doesn't blow his own
hom must pay the piper.
Mr. F. G. Fritz, Oneonta, N. T..
writes: "My little girl was greatly
benefited by taking Foley's Orlno Lax-
ative, and I think it is the best rem-
edy for constipation and liver trou-
ble." Foley's Orlno Laxative is mild,
pleasant and effective, and cures ha-
bitual constipation. O. G.' Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
Many an artist has gone to the wall
before his pictures have.
and CAEKIK
7;
IT
4 m
CLASS ID0 THIS
- A
"
'
I:
THERE'S IS SOME
A Real Airship One that flies.
The Game of Pushball, on horseback.
1
.
"
High Class Harness and Running Races.
The Nat. Reiss Southern Carnival Co.
Two Troops of U. S. Cavalry.
Base Ball Tournament.
Marathon Race.
Relay Foot Race.
Trades Parade.
Twenty Conventions.
Montezuma Ball.
,.
'
The 2:12 Pace 'Bull Durhani' ' Stake $1000 given by
'
Blackwell's Durhajm Tobacco Co.
YOU WILL MISS if, IF YOU MISS IT.
The 29th Annual New Mexico Fair
THEATRE
Brotherhood ha'l every second and of sorts, get a bottle today. A posi-fourt- h
Thursday, sleep at the eighth tive cure for bilious headache, consti- -
.: v:and y rHLesources Exposition ,"run Visiting brothers always we!- -come to the wigwam. David
Flint, sachem; Waite H. Davis,
chief of records and collector of
wampum
Albuquerque, '.Oct. 11-- 16
W. G. TIGHT, ' , JOHN & McMANUS, .
-
'. President. , Secretary,a E. ROSENWALD
LODGE NO. 645, prghtfu Fgte Ayertedt. O. B. B. Meets every first Wed- - "i WOuld have been a cripple for
nesday of the month In the , vest ry'ufe, from a terrible cut on my knee
room of Temple Monteflore, Doug- - cap," writes Frank Disberry, Kejli-la- s
avenue and Ninth street. VIslU her, Minn ''without Bucklen's Arnica
lng brothers are cordially invited
Charles Greenclay, president; Rabbi
J. E. Raisin, secretary.
New Mexico Normal University
The only Institution In New Mexico whose diploma It recognized
by the California State Board of Education.
"It has more university graduates on Its faculty than any similarInstftutlon In New Egland.j Dr. A. E. WIN8HIP, Editor Journal of
Education, Boston. '.
Academic course, Elementary Normal course, Full Normal course,
Advanced Normal course, Kindergarten Trlnlng course,, Music, Art,
Training, Domestic Science, Stenography and Typewriting.
. Railroad fare' In excess of 75 miles paid by the Institution.
Our graduates secure teacher's certificates without examination.
Next Term Begins SEPTEMBER 14th.
- For Further Information Address S
.9 4 I !
Dr, B, S. GOWEN President,.
'
; East Las Vegas, N. 12,
Phllp1 Bonnie." a comic opera which wIllJPerfect combination of the two ingre- -
msp be given by local talent at the Dun-can opera house some time this fall,was. held last night at the Y. M. C. A.building. The production will be anelaborate one, with the pick of localtalent comprising the caste. A big
chorus of mixed voices will be one
r
.
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Santa Fe Car No. 8086
loaded with heating Stoves of all Bizes and prices is being unloaded today.
These goods were bought direct from the foundry and will be sold nt prices
that are EIGHT. t ,
' WE WILL BE READY TO SHOW THESE GOODS
Thursddy Morning, Oct. 7
Please remember that we are glad to show goods whether yon wish to
buy or not.
Lidwig Wm.;llfeld,'dl.
.
. JD. r : S FKLSH
u Kc3lc!.:Li c:J Frc.7.:c3 CaEria
CHEESE
A NEW LINE OF
I Stamped Linens
S Handkercheifs -- - '
3
, Corset Covers
Fancy Towels
flg - - Table Centers
:: Doylies -S i T Dresser Scarfs
85- ' - -
AND A FULL LINE OF
1' ftA small lot of flue
Blue Damson Plums an feighty-acr-e tract in the Pecos for-est reserve, Immediately adjoining
the Wesner place.' -- at .
$1.25 Per Create
WEATHER REPORT
October 4, 1909.
Temperature Maximum 78; ' mini-
mum 39; range 39. v .
Humidity 6 a m., 65; 12 in., 43; fi
p. m., 47; mean 49.
"Forecast Generally fair tonight
and Wednesday.
Wanted Orders for hard coaL
Yankee, coal, Cerrillos coal and wood.
Coors Lbr. Co. .
- 'Ml
Fresh Green Cucumbers
; Both large and small size for
25 Cents a. Dozen - ,
'
....
:
'
. Phones Main 193 and 194 .
r',
..The Store of , . . -
LOCAL NEWS
The Ladies' Altar society of the
East side Catholic church will hold
their monthly meeting tomorrow
at 2:30 with Mrs. Peter Mur-
phy, 910 Fourth street. iVacuum cleaner for rent by the day
at Gehring's. '
, , Fancy Table Centers i
o
; Pillow Ruffling and Cords
See oiir new line of Bath Robes for Ladies
LKE DAVIS PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.H. C. Kelley Co.'s office, Pioneer
Building.' E. D. Burks.
Mrs. Jesse Taylor has been con-
fined to her bed for the past four
days, sick. .
n
Dance tonight, Cain's academy.
Free admission. J- - ?
The" ..Ladies' Home Missionary so-
ciety of the Methodist church will
meet with Mrs. H. C. Smith, 906
Fourth street, Thursday afternoon at
3 p. m.
.' Miss Maude Hayden, of the county
clerk's office, was indisposed and un-
able to be on duty today. JakeUse 0ir 1
" NTry Yankee coal. . The best on the
market. After trying it you will use
no other. Coors Lbr. Co. PHONE MAIN 107SIXTH STREETYankee screened egg coal,
$4.75 per
ton. Coors Lbr. Co.louritide t An unimportant session of probatecourt was held this afternoon, JudgeManuel Martinez presiding. The board of town ,trustees acrossthe way attended to matters in handat a special meeting last evening,paid a few bills and adjourned, sub-ject to the call of the mayor. . Hm O. DROWN TRADING CO.,pBALERS INALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS,VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Get Cur Prices hefore buying.
Bridge Street. - Phone Main 85
The F. U. A. will give its regular
monthly dance October 6. Admission
15c; dancing free. Beginning October 6th I will teachladies to do their own dressmaking
and tailoring, as taught by the Keist-er'- s
Ladles' Tailoring College of St.
Louis. For particulars call at 925
Columbia avenue. Mrs. H. M. Glass.
A. Vickers, a sportsman of this city,
naa taken out a general hunting li
Also Heacdquacrters for
All Kinds pf F E E D cense. 1 love my Preserves.
But Oh!;you sweet Pickled Peaches..at Nolette's barberGet the best
shop. There will be a meeting of all Har
Cnil) Apples
50 lb. box $1.35
vest carnival committees at the Com
mercial club this evening, vhfin a
program of exercises for next Satur COLORADOBuy your meat where you get thebest the market affords and where
you get the worth of your money. At
Pete Roth's, of course.
day will be definitely arranged.r
Tsir
E. G. Henklns, of Lamar, Colo., will
make a big shipment of . sheep from
this , city on the 8th, among others,
2,000 head which he boueht from
Roller Pflsvegas Prune HiReceived new shipment of goods,latest styles In fall and winter milli-
nery. 609 6th street CLIIICV--7 Appel Brothers.
Phone 131. from T.' T.Order your cream
Turner. The board of regents of the terri-torial asylum for the insane held its
usual monthly meeting this momln. PEACHESMiss Mary B. Davis acted In the capaEl Porvenir opened "for winter un-der new management Everything
up to date now. - Special dinners ev-
ery Sunday.
city or secretary of the board in the
absence of W. E. Gortner, who is ab-
sent at Raton attending to his sten6-graphi- c
duties in district court. FOR SWEET PICKLES
25 lbs. for $1.00 '
JOHN A. PAPEN,
GROCER AND BUTCHER.
,
Phone 144 and 140
The Ladies' Aid society of the
Christian church will meet tomorrow
afternoon with Mrs. J. C. Rex, 1009
Sixth street.
AT
YOUR SELECTION , , . -
Mf OF A GOOD bAtK
flls ft jftant, not' only fcV,c present, but-als-
r the years to come. J
QTLright Bank connection will be a material
helpItoYotir every day business. --
ThiS)f5aiik has a successful record of safe, "
CRYSTAL THEATER
MOTION PICTURES
Film Service Unsurpassed
Every evening commencing 7:30.
Matinees every day, 2:30 except
Monday and Tuesday.
Admission 10 cents, Children 6 cents.
A. J. Mirick, late lessee of El Por-
venir resort, which is now unde new
management, has associated himself
with Wm. F. Steadman and taken up
Boueher's
"THE COFFEE MAN"
P. S. This wil be your last chance.conservative banking from the day of its or-
ganization.', .:; . ;' v For Sale Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agein the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. .
All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morn-n- g
returns following Friday. Leave
rders at Murphey'a or H. O. Brown
trading Co's.
.
"
'
;
' WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS-
the First National Bank Try a dram of did Taylor bourbon
at the Opera bar... Served from bar
rels on the bar. ,CHEESE- OF LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
Straight Guggenheim rye erred'
over, the bar at the Antlers.JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President. We have just received the first
Some very desirable City prop-
erty improved and unimproved.
Houses for rent furnished and
unfurnished.
CHAS. H. SP0RLEDER,
Real Estate Co.
609 Douglas Ave. "E. Las Vegas, N. M.
RATN0LDS, Cashier. HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Casbleri
shipment of the Iowa Circle Brand.L-r-S The best draft beer In the city. At
The Lobby, of course. '
Pabst's draught beer on tar only
at Opera bar. l ,;
' MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal, Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what J ou want for cooking,
Free from S ate or Slack
D. W. CONDON
"Sanitary
Washing
Best
Ironing
Careful Handling
of Gobds
.
Prompt Services
CeoY be had ONLY by
patronizing
The Boston Clothing Douse
glen's and Boys' clothing, famishing
goods, hats, caps and shoes.
Neifchatel.
Sierra,
Fromage
DeBrie
and .
Camervbert
The First of the Sea- -
.son .'
Foot Main StPhone Main 21
Tiio BEST MEATS in Timn.
. Our Fall and Winter, stock is now - complete and
we are in a position to offer the best values in town.
We carrry the best makes in all lines, such as Hart
Schaffner and Marx Clothing; John B. Stetson andiH. STEARHS
.:vm.-.u-15he Hawes Hats. ,
Grocer. AS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY
4
Spring Lamb ''iy
Fancy Native Mutton
Veal
IZsnsas City and llatlvo.Dcef
. Home Dressed Spring Chick
ens and Hens
All IGnds ofSausages .
Johnston & Murphys, Preston B. Knith and Sel&
Shoes.
As to Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear, Hosiery etc. .
we 'buy from the leading Factories and - Mills in the
country. And as we buy in large quantities it
' enables us to sell at prices that cannot be met by
competition.,... ;"V
; It :will be to your interest to inspect our line before
buying.
New Crop
Home Grown Carnations
75c Per DoSen --
Las Vegas Greenhouses
PERRY ONION, Prop. Phone Main 276
icJU CJ LJUSYLJcJU-'iU- J
"v ; ' 'Grcaerag Bufohcro BttdCa&era SI. (iREENBERGED, Prop.
